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Anti-Semitic Heckler 
Outshouted At Rally 

Carrying an anti-Semitic sign 
reading "Communism Is Jewish 
(Zionist) From Start to Finish . 
Smash Communism Everywhere," 
a picket at the meeting called by 
the Negro Leadership Conference 
to protest de facto school segre
gation In South Providence on M"n
day night, was outshouted and sur
rounded by Negroes, who told him 
to leave, as he attempted to heckle 
the speakers. 

Identifying himself as Jozef 
Mlot-Mroz ofSalem,Mass.,saytng 
he was president of the Anti-Com
munist Confederation of Polish 

Annual Jewish Service 
Planned For Sunday 
At Cathedral Of Pines 
The 20th annual Jewish service 

will be held at the Cathedral of 
the Pines, Rlndge,N.H.,onSunday, 
Aug. 7, at 2:30 P.M. Rabbi Sam
uel Freilich of Gardner, Mass., 
will conduct the service, with the 
assistance of Leonard Barmak of 
Cranford, N .J., and Mil ton Posov
sky of Worcester, M,ss. 

Professor Solomon G. Braslav
sky, music director of Temple 
Mlshkan Teflla, Newton, Mass., 
and an all-professional choir will 
furni sh the liturgical music. This 
will be their !8th appearance at 
Rlnge. 

The current Sedra or portion 
of the Torah and of the Prophets 
will be read. A booklet containing 
the entire service will be given 
e9.ch person attending the service, 
which attracts as many as 10,000 
worshipers. 

Arangements were made by Mr. 
Posovsky and Morton Rose, both 
trustees of the Cathedral of the 
Pines. Hosts at Hill top House will · 
be Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lakin of 
Gardner; Chief Aide, Alfred S. 
M:.nchenberg of Winchendon, and 
ushers, members of Achdus Lodge 
#1228. B'nal B'rlth, Fitchburg , 
Mass. 

Village Outlook 
On Border Strite 

J ERUSALEM _.The settlers of 
Almagor, an Israeli border vil
lage overlooking the site of re
cent clashes with Syria, have de
cided to exploit a spontaneous 
tourist boom. 

Israeli and foreign visitors 
have been flocking to the lonely 
settlement, which overlooks the 
disputed valley, to see for them
selves what the United Nations 
Security Council has been de
bating, 

Rather than chase them away, 
the Almogor leaders have 
voted to erect an observation post 
and provide a refreshment stand. 

Moreover, the Minister of 
Tourism, Moishe Kol, who was 
Invited to Join the growing stream 
of sightseers Friday, has-promised 
to help Almagor develop Its new
found attraction. 

Developed fLve years ago by 
the Jewish National Fund, a land 
redevelopment agency, Almagorls 
at the northwest corner of the Sea 
of Galilee. It was established as 
a paramilitary project and the land 
was cleared by soldier~ arid ar
mored tractors. 

Earlier this month, Israeli Jets 
retaliated with an air strike against 
the Syrian positions. They also 
destroyed earth-moving equipment 
used by the Arabs for their I ong
threatened Jordan River diversion 
project. The equipment was being 
used to divert the Banlyas River, 
which flows Into the Jordan from 
Syria. 

All this Is visible from Almn
gor. A clump of trees that, at 
least until recently, contained a 
Syrian position Is a stone's throw 
from the lower fields across the 
Jordan River, which forms the 
border as It flows Into the Sea of 
Galllee. 

Freedom Fighters In U.S.A., Inc., 
Mr. Mlot-Mroz was finally escort
ed from the parking I ot by two 
policemen, and drove away In a 
1965 white Cadillac convertible. THE O NLY ENGLISH-JEW ISH W EEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 
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Thirteen men, four women, a 
17-year-old girl, and a 17-year
old boy, all of them Negroes, were 
arrested by police who moved In 
to disperse a chanting, rock
throwing mob who lingered In the 
Willard Avenue Shopping Center 
after the Freedom Rally. 

The rally Itself was peaceful 
and the crowd of approxlmotely 
400 to 500 spectators appeared al
most disinterested In the speakers. 
It was after the sound truck from 
which the rally had been staged 
started to leave the parking lot 
that a group of Negro youths, led 
by James Tunsdall, 20, of 143 
·Rugby Street, chanting "Amen, 
Amen:' marched up and down 
Prairie Avenue ln front of the 
shopping center and along side 
streets . 

Israel's President Shazar Asks 
End To Organizational Rivalries 

Mayor Joseph A. Doorley, Jr . , 
said the next day, that hoodlums 
of the sort who dlspl eyed" shame
ful conduct" In the disturbance 
would be prosecuted and prevented 
from spreading destruction and 
fear. 

Leaders of civil rights groups , 
Including those In charge of the 
rally, took a mlxed view of the 
outbreak, mingling criticism and 
praise of the police. Rev. VI rgll 
A. Wood of Boston, form~r chap
! aln of the Pond Street Baptist 
Church of South Providence, was 
the main speaker at the rally. 

BE·rn ISRAEL so:::IAL HALL -- Leaders of the campaign for an 
addition to Temple Beth Israel are, from left, Rabbi Jacob Handler; 
Leonard Sholes, temple president; Charles Coken, special gifts chair
man; Leo Grossman, Initial gifts, and David Vanover, building chair
men. Fred Kelman Photo. 

Temple Beth Israel Begins 
Fund Drive For Social Hall 

Initial pledges of approximately 
$50,000 have already been made 
In the campaign begun Sunday to 
raise $90,000 · for a new social 
hall to be added to Temple Beth 
Israel. 

About 40 persons attended the 
July 28 dinner with which the 
fun1-ralslng drive was formally 
begun. Speakers Included Leo 
Grossman, Initial gifts chairman; 
Charles Coken, special gifts chair
man and master of ceremonies; 
Leonard Sholes, congregation 
president; David Vanover, bulldlng 
committee chairman; Rabbi Jacob 
Handler, and William C. Heckert, 
architect. 

Approval of the undertaking had 
been voted by a congregational 
meeting, at which It was agreed 
that facilities for social activities 
related to the temple were needed. 
After the campaign dinner, the 
architectural firm of Hecker-Grist 
and Keller was authorized to pro
ceed with final pl ans so that a 
construction contract may be 
awarded In time for construction 
to begin after the High Holidays. 

The new social hall, to be e
rected on the Atlantic Avenue side 
as an addition to the present tern-

-

ple building, will be 50 by 70 
feet and can accommodate 250 to 
300 persons for dinner . The new 
kl tchen, 18 by 30 feet, will be fully 
equipped and attention has been 
given to proper storage and 
handling of dishes. The addition· 
will also contain a lobby, a coat 
room with space for 300 garments, 
men's and women's lavatories, a 
women's lounge and a bride's 
room. There will be room for 
a bar and for a stage. Fluores
cent lighting with Intensity con
trols will be used throughout the 
add! tion, which will be alrcondl
tloned. Construction time Is esti
mated at about four months. 

CIVIL RIGHTS MEETING 
FOREST PARK,PA.- Enemies 

of progress In both political par
ties are trying to end labor-civil 
rights alliance gains, and to cut 
back on economic victories, ac~ 
cording to a re sol utlon passed at 
the 6th biennial Civil Rights Con
ference of the National Trade 
Union Council for Human Rights, 
a division of the Jewish Labor 
Committee . The meeting was held 
at the ILGWU resort here, Unity 
House. 

NEW YO~K CITY -- President 
Zalmllll Shazar of Israel spoke out 
vigorous ly against the rivalries 
and ldeol oglcal differences that 
divide America's Jewish organiza
tions, ln a series of private talks 
during his visit here last week. 

Specific points he mentioned 
were the needforacommonprayer 
book for Orthodox, Conservative 
and Reform Jew s , for conciliating 
conflicting views on Jewish cul
tural and comm·mal life, and for 
overcomtng the uneasiness of some 
Jews over Israel's role ln world 
Judaism. The 76-year-old Pres
ident addressed American Zionis t 
Council representatives and a del
egation from the Conference of 
Presidents of Major Jewish Or
ganization s of America. 

Against the advice of his aides, 
Mr. Shazar made an unscheduled 
midnight visit to Rabbl Menahem 
M. Schneersohn, head of the Lu-

Rabbi Charged 
As Abortionist 

NEW YORK-A Queens rabbi 
was charged In Criminal Court 
last week with attempting to per
form an abortion on a 26-year-old 
pregnant woman. 

The police said that the rabbi, 
Charles J. Shoulson, was at the 
head of a cl tyWlde abortion ring 
that charged $500 an operation and 
was known to patients as "Dr. 
Stein." . 

Judge William E. Ringel set 
ball at $2,500 for the whltehalred 
47-year-old rabbi, who lives at 
160-22 Powells Cove Boulevard, 
Whitestone. A hearing was set 
for Aug. ll . Rabbi Shoulson, who 
was released after providing the 
ball, was also charged with 
attempted grand larceny andprac
ticlng medlclne without a license. 

Court papers showed that Rabbi , 
Shoulson, a conservative rabbi who 
reportedly runs a Jewish cultural 
center at his home, received a 
one-year suspended sentence In 
I 950 for practicing medicine with
out a license. 

He was arrested Friday In an 
apartment at London Terrace, 410 
West 24th Street, by detectives 
from Manhattan and the Bronx 
District Attorney's squad. He was 
allegedly about to perform an a
bortion In the woman's apartment. 
The police found a bag with med
ical Instruments In his possession. 

bavltcher movement, In the Crown 
Heights section of Brooklyn. 

Mr. Shazar, who was born near 
the Czarist Russian city of Lu
bavltch, where the movement or
iginated, has retained an Intense 
feeling for his Hasldlc upbringing 
and Insisted on making the trip. 

Despite the unusual hour and 
the absence of advance notice, 
3,000 singing and dancing Hasldlc 
Jews, most of them bearded and 
wearing black caftans , nearly 
crushed the frail President when 
he entered the Lubavltcher head
quarters at 770 Eastern Parkway. 

Secret servicemen and more 
than 150 uniformed policemen lock
ed arms and used nightsticks In 
frantic efforts to protect Mr. Sha
zer as he was almost carried into 
the building by the sea of hu
manity. 

Three hours later', President 
Shazar departed after an emotional 
embrace with Rabbi Schneer sohn , 
a tall man of 64 with a long, gray
Ing beard and side-I ocks Jutting 
out from under his black, broad
brimmed felt hat. 

On the question of conciH2t::•· 
Ing religious rl tual, President Sha
zar recalled that although Israel's 
population comes from widely 
different backgrounds , the armed 
forces seem to have coped with 
the problem of elaborating a com
mon prayer book that apparently 
has satisfied all groups. 

The President was said to have 
turned to Biblical history to trace 
the feudlng among Jewish tribes 
whenever there was no outside en
emy threatening them. 

"When outsiders would cOme 
to capture their land the tribes 
would unite:' one source quoted 
Mr. Shazar as having told the 
group. "But as soon as the battles 
were won each tribe wanted to 
wave Its own flag. It Is long past 
the tlm~ when we should have 
learned to work together and 
closely together also In peace." 

One man said later that Mr. 
Shazar also hinted broadly that 
American Zionists should em
phasize more cultural and spir
itual ties with Israel and con
centrate less on concrete ques
tions of Israel's foreign affairs. 

President Shazar, who shares 
with Marc Chagall the heritage of 
ghettos In provincial Czarist Rus
sia, last Friday admired two paint
ings by his old friend and fellow
refugee. Never before shown pub
licly, the huge paintings have been 
guarded from view at 'the new 
Metropolitan O;,era House which 
will be opened on Sept. 16. 

He viewed the two canvases, 
each 36 feet high and 30 feer 
wide, with Mayor John Lindsay 
during a tour of the new building 
before they attended a luncheon at 
the adjoining State Theater. The 
two paintings were completed Just 
a few months ago. 

President Shazar was shown 
the paintings after he had described 
the red-carpeted Opeta House In 
his pleasantly Russian-accented 
English as "wonderful, very 
simple and very beautiful." 

At the luncheon, the Presi
dent gave Mr. Lindsay a golden 
medallion with a picture of a 
Jerusalem coin Issued In 135 A.D. 

The I uncheon was sponsored by 
the city and by Ira Gullden, chair
man of the Trade Bank and Trust 
Company. 
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ATfORNEY'S WIPE HONORED -- Mrs. Edward I. Friedman, left, 
was congrarulated by Mrs_ Esther Peterson, President Johnson's 
Special Assistant and Assistant Secretary of Labor, upon her re
election as treasurer of the Women's Auxiliary, American Trial Law
yers. 

ADDRESSES CONVENTION -- Ed- . 
ward I. Friedman, Providence at
torney, addressed U.S. trial law
yers In Los Angeles last week 
at their 20th convention . 

Israeli Officials Reported Protesting 
Army Recruiting, Economy Measure 

TEL A vrv - The Israel Army 
wlll take over the Recruitment 
Division of the Ministry of. De
fense as an .economy measure and 
"In order to streamline adminis
trative procedures," it was 
announced here by Zvl Dlnsteln, 
D!puty Defense Minister. 

The decision to transfer the 
recruiting offlce·s from civilian 
control to the Manpower Division 
of the Armv command was made 
by Prime- Minister Eshkol 
following a recommendation of a 
special committee set up to study 
the problem. The Defense Ministry 
will save an estimated $267,000 
annually from the m,,ve and from 
80 to 90 of the Ministry's 1,400 
civilian em;,J oyees will become 
0 redmdant," M_·, Dlnstein said. 

49th years. The officials reported
ly accepted the recruitment change 
as a compromise. 

Noting that the transfer of the 
recruitment functions was the only 
change decided on for the time 
being, Mr. Dlnsteln said that he 
could not perceive of any possible 
reduction In the authority vested 
In the civilian section of the De
fense Mlnl·stry or any Increase In 
the authority of the Army. He said 
the transfer will be carried out 
gradually, 

MORTIMER ARON 

R.I. Attorney Warns Trial Lawyers Of Radiation Dangers 

Accordlng to reliable sources, 
the decision followed a cllspute In 
which senior officials of the 
Ministry had threatened to resign 
en masse If a much more com
prehensive reform, Incl udlng the 

-transfer of ordnance, m uni tlons 
plants and arms acquisition 
branches to the cllrecr control of 
the Army were carried out. 

Funeral services for Mortimer 
Aron of 149 Adelaide Avenue, who 
dled Saturday, were held the fol
lowing day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husband of Edith (Greene) Aron. A Providence couple, Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward I. Friedman, played 
active roles In the 20th annual 
convention of the American Trial 
Lawyers Association at the Cen
tury Plaza Hotel In Los Angeles, 
Calif., from July 24 to 31. Mrs. 
Friedman, president of the Wo
men's Auxiliary of the Rhode ls
land Chapter, was re-elected for 
a seventh time as treasurer and 
was principal speaker at the 
luncheon of the Auxiliary. 

and pointed out pitfalls In such 
cases. The former chief of the 
R.I. Workmen's Compensation Di
vision , he also warned of the dan
gers In atomic accidents. 

The death of a Rhode Islander 
employed at the United Nuclear 
Plant, Cl'iarlestown, was used as 
an example by Mr. Frledm4n, who 
said the atomic radiation accident 
exposed other pl ant personnel, am
bulance attendants, hospital nurses 
and the man's family to possible 
harm. The Providence lawyer 
stressed the Importance of 
adequate safety Instructions to 
those handling radiation material, 
and urged an extended period 
during which suit could be brought 

Mr. Friedman, chairman of the 
Workmen's Compensation Sec
tion of the Association, discussed 
negligence cases arising from 
~orkmen's compensat~~n injuries, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

TAX EXEMPTIONS EXCLUSIVE 
NEW LISTINGS! 

looking for a house in Dean 
Estates, Glen Woods, Wood
ridge or the East Side? 

CALL 

MURIEL L. COLE 
WI 2-3208 

J ERUSALEM- Dr.ZerahWar
haftlg, Israel's Minister for Reli
gious Affairs, told Parliament that 
he plans to ask theCablnetforleg-
1 sl atlon to exempt Jewish religious 
Ins titutions, particularly Yeshlvot, 
from customs dutie s and purchase 
taxes. He noted that Christian re
ligious Institutions In Israel now 
have this privilege. 

@J:1~!/@Jl~!/i~!/~!/~~i~ I . ~ ~ Martin P. Feldman, M.D. ~I 

Ii wishes to announce iifilJ 
the removal of his office lo [@1l 

265 Waterman Street I 
Providence, R. I. 02901, 

for the practice of General Surgery 
Phone 274-251,0 

lffi 
~~_J@}j@lj@lj@J_IW~_J@l!i~i@1J@J;@~ 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life --:- Accident - Sickness - Major 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Medical 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 

PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
_,.1~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE . (ocrou from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 

PRIME - TRIMMED 

TENDERLOIN STEAKS lb. 88c 
FANCY - MILK-FED 

VEAL STEAKS lb. 1.09 
AIR.CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

CRANSTON 

FRH Ill LIVl RY ·~0:,'~\t~' .IA 1<1888 
W OONSO Cl<ET 
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for radlatlon as the effects of 
exposure may take years to be 
manifest. 

Governor Brown of California 
al so addressed the 25 ,000-member 
association, and received an 
honory award. 

Mrs . Friedman, who Is active 
In the Parent Teachers Association 
In Rhode Island, has also been 
program chairman for many 
organizations, among them Temple 
Beth Israel and the Hebrew Home 
for Aged _ 

Contendlng that such drastic 
changes would give the Army more 
than It could handle, the officials 
opposing the changes al so e,q,res
sed the fear that the Army would 
be unable to display the necessary 
objectivity and that the transfer 
of the recruitment functions would 
m~an giving the Army "complete 
and tmdemocratic con trot '' over all 
Israeli males from their 18th to 

_Born In Newport, a son of the 
I ate Adolph and Eva (Shushansky) 
Aron, he had lived In Providence 
for 50 years. A self-employed 
salesman , he was a member of 
the Touro Fraternal Association 
and Temple Beth Israel. 

Neighbors Look On As U.S. Rabbis 
Hold Memorial Service Al Babi Var 

In addltlon to his wife, he Is 
survived by two sons, Lewis Aron 
of Neptune City, N.J. and Robert 
Aron of Cranston; two sisters, 
Mrs . Leo Weiner of Providence 
and Mrs. Solomon Fischer of 
Miami Beach, Fla: two brothers , 
Wll llam Aron of Providence and 
Archibald Aron of Framingham, 
Mass., and two grandchildren. 

• • • 
LEONARD E. LOEWY 

MOSCOW-- A memorial ser
vice was held at Bahl Yar In Kiev 
by a group of 22 American rab
bis In late July. The ravine at 
the edge of the city has been filled 
In, where thousands of Jews were 
trucked to be shot after the Nazis 
captured Kiev In World War 11. 

Rabbi Albert M. Lewis of Los 
Angeles, during a solemn inspec
tion of the site, turned up a Rus
sian textbook for Germans which 
he found protruding from the 
ground In a pl ace where trucks 
had recently stirred up the dirt. 

Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, pres
ident of the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis, pied for the 
erection of a monument to the vie-

Americans Give Advice 
As Well As Money' 

TEL A VIV - Americans are 
giving advice as well as financial 
aid to Israel. 

One · California couple, for 
example, have placed their experi
ence In tomato-growing and can
ning at the disposal of the country. 
But there are others who even car
ry their hobbles to Israel. 

Joseph D. Shane, a Los An
geles Investment broker, recently 
visited Israel andpledged$100,000 
to promote tennis as a popular 
sport. 

Mr. Shane hopes the game 
will bring youngsters and adults 
closer together and help break 
down barriers between Immigrants 
who have entered Israel from all 
over the world. 

During his Visit Mr . Shane also 
announced a $500,000 gift from a 
friend In Los Angeles whose name 
he withheld. The money Is to be 
used to build sports centers at Is
rael high schools arid stimulate 
athletic activities. 

Before leaving Israel, Mr. 
Shane also announced the estab
lishment of an annual trophy, to 
bear his name, tobeawardedtothe 
Israeli making the greatest contri
bution to the advancement of tennis . 

In a different sphere, the city 
of Helfa, recently opened a sani
tary engineering laborato~ named 
after Jacob R, Senslbar, head of a 
Chicago engineering concern, who 
attended the decllcatlon ceremony • 

Another Chicagoan, Mrs. Ruth 
Bressler, has been Invited to attend 
the Inauguration of the new home 
for the Szold Institute In Jeru
salem. It Is the National Institute 
for Behavioral Research, which 
has been preparing reports In edu
cational and social fiel ds. Mrs. 
Bressler contributed most of the 
fund for the lnstltute's new build
ing, which will bear her name. 

rims of Bab! Yar. (Kiev author
ities told the rabbis that a com
petition Is under way for a mem
orial.) During the service Yevgeny 
Yevtushenko's poem, 11 8abt Var," 
was read, In which the Soviet 
poet criticizes the absence of a 
monument. 

Rabbi Theodore H. Gordon of 
Wynnewood, Pa., chanted In He
brew verses from the Book of La
mentations. Residents of the hous
ing projects which surround Bab! 
Yar came out Into the hot sun to 
watch as the dead were honored . 

The delegation of rabbis were 
to return to the United Stares yes
terday, after a trip which Included 
Leningrad, Vllna, Budapest and 
Czechoslovakia. 

In Moscow, the son of Rabbi 
George B. Lleberm4n of Rockville 
Centre, Long Island, brought tears 
of Joy to the eyes of Russlsn 
Jews In the Central Synagogue 
when he chanted the blessings be
fore and after the reading of the 
Torah. The 13-year-old boy, David 
Lieberman, was the first boy to 
take part In a Sabbath service 
In Moscow In years, accordlng to 
some of the worshipers. Dozens 
of Jews crowded around him after 
the service, to kiss his- hand and 
to express their gratltute. 

Three of the Central Con
ference rabbis addressed the con
gregation. Rabbi Weinstein de
scribed the active religious and 
secular life of Jews In the United 
States, and the role of young people 
In the synagogue. David's father 
recalled that many American Jews 
trace their ancestry to Russla,and 
that "we therefore are united by 
spiritual history." He added that 
the mission of Judaism Is peace. ' 
De. Eugene Mihaly of the Jewish 
Institute of Religion-Hebrew Union 
College, Cincinnati, al so spol!ce. 

The Chief Rabbi of Moscow, 
Yehudah Leib Levin, respondlng 
to the American speakers, said: 

"We Jews pray for peace and 
1 when you go back to America use 
your Influence to Insure thatpeace 
will come. Do what you can to 
end the war In Viet Nam, because 
once the destructive forces are 
given sway, they gain strenfth and 
It fs cllfflcult to stop them .' 

Funeral services for Leonard 
E. Loewy, 72 , of 17 Mary Street, 
Central Falls, who dled July 28 
after a five-year Illness, were 
held the following day at the M.ix 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Loewy, who retired In 1960, 
had been production manager and 
salesman for Everlast Sporting 
Goods Company of New York . 

A New York City resident for 
most of his life, he moved to 
Central Falls three years ago. 
He was born Dec. 27, 1893, In 
Germany, a son of the late Ger
son and Helene (Kaufman). Loewy. 

Mi-. Lo'?wy was a mt~mber of 
Congragation Ohawe Sholom, Paw
tucket, and B'nal B'rlth of New 
York City. 

Besides his wife, Mrs. Kath
erine (Brown) Loewy, he Is sur
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Bernard 
Bloom of Plainview, N.Y.: two sis
ters, Mrs. Samuel Kaplan of New 
York, and Mrs, Eleanor Simon of 
White Plains, N.Y ., and two grand
sons. 

• 
GEORGE PRESS 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday for George Press, 74, of 
175 Asplnet Drive, Warwick, who 
was Injured In Pawtucket on Fri
day when a truck pinned him against 
a loadlng platform. He died on 
Saturday. Services were at the Max 
Sugarm1tn Memorial Chapel, and 
burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

A physician reported - that he 
died of hemorrahaglng of the pan
creas. Although the death mlght 
be connected with the accident, he 
said, there were "no signs of phys-
ical Injury." _ _ 

Mr. Press, who was a waste 
metals dealer with a business In 
Providence, was the husband of 
Evelyn (Kapsteln) Press. He was 
born In Taftvllle, Conn., a son of 
the late Samuel and Sarah Press. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El. Besides his wife, sur
vivors are a son, Robert Press 
of New Orleans, La.: two 
daughters, Mrs. Edward Kahn of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., and Mrs. 
Jay Tannenbaum of Warwick and 
five grandchil dren. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

DI: 1-8094 458 Hope Street 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM 

CALL COLLECT 

DE 1-8636 
OUT-OF-STATE 
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State Department Says 
Argentines Not Biased 

WASHINGTON- The State De
partment has said that reports 
from the American Em~assy In 
Buenos Aires Indicate that the new 
military regime In Argentina was 
not pursuing an anti-Semitic 
policy. 

Concern arose following the ar
rest of six shopkeepers Ina large
ly Jewish shopping arcade In 
Buenos Aires and 18 officials of 
a Jewish-Jed credit-union co
operative. Those arrested were 
released earlier. 

Partly In response to concern 
expressed by American Jewish 
leaders, the State Department 
asked the Embassy In Buenos Aires 
for a report. On the basis of this, 
a department spokesman said, 
"our information does not stib
stantlate reports that the new Ar
genttn,~ Government is anti - Semi-
tic .. . . 

@Kosher Tours 
Dorado Hilton. 
Puerto Rico u 
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Fun-for.-the-young in our Day Camp 
Keen Teen Program 

WEIGHT-WATCHERS 

~ 
hotel phone: 914·647-5100 

~-.¥.DIIIECT:WI 7 -4428 

Mrs. Stephen R. Lewinstein 
Miss Diana Mae Schaffer, lilies with stems wrapped In Ivory 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney satin. 
Schaffer of 404 Cole Avenue , Miss Marsha Jjewlnsteln , the 
became the bride of Stephen Rich- bridegroom' s si s ter, was msld of 
ard Lewlnsteln on Sunday, J uly honor . She wore a rose pink chiffon 
31 , at Temple Emanu- EI. He ls sheath gown with a mstchlng 
the son of Mr . and Mrs. David plllbox, and carried a crescent 
Lewlnste ln of 4 Kenilworth Way, bou.uet of scablosa and miniature 
Pawcucket. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen Ivy. 
and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of- Robert Berman was best man. 
flc!ated at the 6:30 P .M. cere mony, Ushers were Allen Lerner, Bruce 
which was foll owed by a reception Coggeshall, Alan Gruber, Herbert 
In the meeting house. Weiss, Phlllp Fisher, Edward 

The bri de, who was given In Dangel, Philip Lapatln, the bride-
marriage by her father , wore a groom ' s cousin, and Howard 
gown of candlelight Ivory peau de Schaffe r , cousin of the bride. 
sole fashi oned with a Jewel neck- The mothers of the bride and 
line, Princess bodice and trumoet br idegr oom, and the bride ' s grand
sleeves of r e-embr oidered Alen- mother , wore gowns In different 
con lace, which also accented the shades of pink. 
A-line skirt. Her shoul der-tip veil After a crui se to the West In
of French Illusion fell from a cap dies, the couple will live In Ithaca, 
of m.rchlng lace . Her detachable N.Y. 
train, also lace-tr immed , was of 
chapel length , and she.carried calla D.A. Gunning Photo 

Ben Zuckerman Squelches Retirement 
Rumors By Showing fall Collection 

NEW YORK- Rumors of the re
tirement of Ben Zuckerman have 
the same effect on hi s business as 
a fire sale sign, according to the 
Seventh Avenue des igner, who ls 
currently sel ling winter wools , as 
he did In May also. 

" Everybody says suits are 
dead , so I'm cutting suits and I've 
got reorders on top of reorders," 
he said recently. "Philadelphia ls 
selllng them like mad. Washington 
ls selllng them to Senators' 
wives." 

He has delivered ,$250 ,000 
worth of winter clothing In the past 
month and a half, but commen ted 
that it didn ' t matter when stores 
s ol d hi s merchandise as "they are 
undated clothes." 

Pauline Tr!gere remarked that 
when his customers hear he lsgo-

Ing out of bus iness , " they all rush 
out to buy a Zuckerman suit to make 
sure they have something to wear 
for the next 10 years." 

Ben Zuckerman first went In
to business with Joseph Hoffman In 
1911, when he was 21. In 1924 he 
entered Into a partnership with 
Morris Kraus which lasted until 
I 949 when Mr. Zuckerman did go 
out of business. The ILGWU and 
retail stores persuaded him to 
return to business, which he did In 
1950 with Harry Schachter as his 
designer. Dresses were added to 
the Zuckerman line. ' 

Prices stay mostly In the $250 
to $500 range, but the manufacturer 
shrugs when asked at whatpolnthe 

· does the most busine ss. "People 
say we are underprlced ," he said . 

YOU'RE CLOSER TO NATURE, 
NEARER THE SUN, 

FREE ON TOP OF THE" WORLD 
in the most inviting mountainside pool you ever dipped 

in , at the resort with · yesteryear's charm and today's innovations 
. . . the magnificent 11 ,000 acre lvlount Washington H otel. 

FREE GOLF 
FULL AMERICAN PLAN - NO EXTRAS 

Double Occupancy, Private Bath 

18-ho le Donald Ross 
Course, electric carts, dr iv• 
ing range, outdoor and in• 
door pools, spa, solaria, 4 
tennis courts, riding, fish · 
ing, poolside buffets, Tony 
Bruno's 2 orchestras, din 
ner dancing nightly, Johnny 
Howard , Director of Enter• 
tainment. FAMILY PLAN • 
Teen , Tween Programs • 
Children 's Day Camp•Night 
Patrol• Open to October 12. 

s45 per person 3 days, 2 nights (6 gourmet meals) 
565 per person 4 days, 3 nights (9 gourmet meals) 
580 per person 5 days, 4 nights (12 gourmet meals) 

l 00 of 300 rooms 

Single Rooms, Private Bath 

s50 3 days, s70 4 days, SSS 5 days, 
2 nl1hts 3 nlahts 4 nl&hts 

Golfers Weekend August 26-28 
540 per person 3 days, 2 nl1hts, two in a robm MORRIS J. FLEISHER, Pres. 

· 
11MountWASHJNG'110Ni;~~ 

',,; ~ Bretton Woods, New Hampshire 
• • Hotel Tel. Bretten W11ds 1000 or See Your Travel Aun! 

Houn by ,a, from Providen,o 1 Htur by air from 811ton. 3 lll1hts dally. 
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WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR, Inc. 
Wrentham, Mass. off Route 1 A 

Directly on Lake Pearl 

Enjoy Swimming, Boating, Fishing, fa Sunday Dinners 
Excellent Stridly Kosher Cuisine 

Kosher Catering for All Social Occasions 
Phone EVergreen 4-3102 or ST 1~9761 

RESERVE EARLY LABOR DAY WEEK-END 

NOVICK'S 
$59.50 .• 

MILLIS, MASS. 
376-8456 - KE 6-1011 

A lESORT FOR EVERYONE 
fRIENDlY - HOSPITABLE - HAIMISH 

21 of 70 ,oom, SPORTS - ACTIVITIES - DANCING 
EXCELLENT SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT ,ROGlAMS EVERY EVENING 

GOVHNUS FOi CHILDREN - THN PROGRAM - DIETARY LAWS OISHVED 

RESERVE FOR HIGH HOLY DAYS EARLY 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 

BEA~:IFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
Di,..ctly on ·♦he Shores of We bster Loh l 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 

DINING ON THE LAKE $2 9 .so . 
INCLUDES: pe, pen. - Dt:tl. 0 cc . * Llncuriou, Accommoclation1 * Dancing ~ !. * 2 Compa.t• ~,eollfosts * Exercise loo~~ \.~~ ~ * 2 Gou,....- Dinnen * Honebod1 R1d1ng · · * Gia nt lndoot Heated Pool Bowling Nearby * Souna lath, .R;oute 193, WAst.r, MaH. 

TREASURE ISLAND ., ,.n ,17-943-7330 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
e FIRE • CASUAL TY e LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Plan Your Labor Day Weekend Now 
Official Rates - No Extra Charges 

BANNER 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
FALLSVIEW 
GRANDVIEW 
GRISWOLD 

Free Brochures 

GROSSINGERS 
TED HILTON'S 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSCHER'S 
LAURELS 
MAGNOLIA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 

PINES 
SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
TARLETON 
WALDMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 
MANY OTHERS 

RESORTS IN THE POCONOS 

CRUISES BOOK YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER CRUISE NOW 

fione11moon :},.ipj Our Specia/t'J 

Call An'Jlime 

Zelda Kouffman C.T.C. 
(Certified Travel Counselor) .. , .. ,.. -

~-CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
. · · • · 801 Park Avenue, Cranston .,. . ~ . 

''im ~,,~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-49n 
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Sees Maryland Court Decision Raising 
THE FINEST . .. . THE ,FRESHEST Questions On Church-Connected School 

ASSORTED CHOCOtA TES 

IVY APOTHECARY 
736 Hope Street, Providence 

421-3047 

Clearance 
SALE · 

SUMMER STOCK 
I NAME BRANDS I 

UP TO 
off 50% 

COUNTRY 
CASUALS 
GOV. FRANCIS 

SHOPPING CENTER 
WARWICK 

OPEN FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress has caJled for 
''full - scale reconsideration and 
review" of aJI recent Federal and 
state legislation providing public 
aid to church-connected schools In 
the Ught of a decision recently by 
the Maryland Court of Appeals In
validating grants of tax-raised 
ftmds to three denominational col-
leges, · 

Howard M. Squadron, chairman 
of the AJC national Commission 
on Law and Social Action, said 
that tmder the Higher Education 
Facilities Act, the Federal govern
ment was now spending tetax
ralsed ftmds for construction of 
laboratories, dormitories, class
rooms and other facilities at re.:. 
llgiously - affiliated colleges. 
These grants have been Justified 
on the theory that · they are es
sential to national security, The 
same argument )Vas pressed In the 
Maryland Court of Appeals, which 
fotmd It unconvincing. 

"Instead, the Court ruled that, 
under the United States Constitu
tion, t~ secular ends of govern
ment must be achieved through ,w~•i 

NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 
UNCUT, UNCENSORED VERSIONS 

"PARADISrO'' and 
"SIN ON THE BEACH" 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs SctHft 

"PHAEDRA" 
and 

"BLACK ORPHEUS" 

G. 8. SHAW'S 

"CANDIDA" 
AUG. 1-6 at the 

HUMMOCKS CIRCLE THEAtRE 
Mon. thru Sat. Evenings at 8:40 

reg. adm, $2.90-2.50-1.90 
call ST 1-2600 for reservations 

Special DINNER-THEATRE PACKAGES from '4.76 
at famous HUMMOCKS RESTAURANT 

(Include full course dinner and $2.90 theatre seat) 

• AIR CONDITIONED • FREE PARKING 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • EXCITING PLAYS 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

SPARKLETS WHOLE 

STRAWBERRIES 
BLACK ANGUS 

ROAST BEEF lb. 1.79 
ROASTED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

EXTRA FANCY - PRIME AND CHOICE 

STEER RIBS lb. 63c 
BARBECUED 

CHICKENS each 1.09 
REMEMBER MANY OF OUR EVERY DAY PRICES ARE SPECIALS ELSEWHERE 

secular means.0 

Mr. Squadron noted that when 
the Higher Education Faclllties Act 
was pending, Senator Wayne Morse 
spoke out strongly against adding a 
provision for Judicial review on 
the grotmd that litigation then pend
Ing In the Maryland courts could 
serve as a test of the church
state separation Issue that had been 
raised, 

In particular, Mr. Squadron 
said, "we call on the Congress of 
the United States to amend not 
only ,the Higher Education Fa
cilities Act but the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act and 
slmllar laws to bar the alloca
tion of public ftmds, directly or 
Indirectly, for the benefit of sec
tarian lnsti tutions." The American 
Jewish Congress has been out
spoken In opposing breaches of the 
church-state separation clause of 
the Constitution. 

Leo Pfeffer, chief attorney In 
the three Maryland cases, Is spe
cial counsel of the American Jew
lsh Congress. , The Maryland 
Court of Appeals at Annapolis 
ruled on June 2 that $2.5 million In 
state construction ftmds granted to 
three church-connected colleges 
violated the Constitution's First 
Amendment requiring the separa
tion of church and state, 

EN',AGED - The engagement of. 
Miss Evelyn Rose Cannavo of II 
Coln Street, Wsrwtck, to Fred Jack 
Zuckerman Is annotmced by her 
parents, Mr s. Rose Cannavo of 
71 Wlnrooth Avenue and Peter J. 
Cannavo Sr. of II Coln Street, 
Warwick. Mr. Zuckerman Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Abraham 
Zuckerman of 26 Brewster Street. 

Miss Cannavo Is a graduate 
of Mt. Pleasani High School. Mr. 
Zuckerman, an alumnus of Hope 
High School, attended Roger Wll
llams Junior College. 

A Dec. 11 wedding Is planned. 
DeLuca Photo 

Ramle-'s ORT School Teaches 
Arabs, Jews Western Mores 

RAM LE , Israel- With ancient 
roots and landmarks of the past, 
Ramie Is also a crystal ball of 
what Israel' s bright future could 
be. Founded by Dam•scus In the 
year 716 A.O., Ramie was an Arab 
city until the I 948 War of Inde
pendence, and now has a popula
tion of 30,000, Including 3500 
Arabs. 

With the Jordan-Israel border 
only seven kilometers away, Jews 
from all over the world live side 
by s ide with Arab neighbors, and 
all 1s 11 Shalom" in Ram!e. Jewish 
and Arab children attend high 
school. and a larger number of 
Arab children are expected to 
enter secondary school when the 
new Theodore Racoosln compre
hensive high school Is completed 
by the Israel Education Fund of 
the United Jewish Appeal. 

Seven Arab girls are enrolled 
at the Ramie ORT s chool for girls 
whlch has a total enrollment of 
140. The Jewish and Arab girls 
are hardly aware of who Is Jewish 
and who ls Arabic. Almost all the 
non-Arabic ORT pupils are Ori
ental girls, whose parents Immi
grated from North Africa or Iraq, 
Iran and Yemen. 

At the ORTschool,girls whose 
parents ate on the floor and cooked 
over a wood fire In the backward 
areas of North Africa, learn the 
etiquette of setting the table, flo
ral decorations, receiving guests. 
They learn how to shop and dress, 
keep a clean, ,..orderly, welt-man
aged home, care for children, 
budget, and prepare meals for a 
family, a party, and an institution. 

"Our girls learn to be _good 
balaboostas," beamed the ORT 
school director, Mrs. Nina Welc
zer-Dancyg. And they learn to be 
good cooks, expert In the delica
cies of the many lands of the Is
raeli lngatherlng. 

The Yemenite girls show their 
classmates how to prepare the 
spicy tomate-centered dishes of 
Yemen, The Iraqi girls display the 
special ties of Bagdad. The Per
sians show how to serve Iranlan
style . The North Africans teach 
their friends how to serve the 
national dishes of Morocco, Al
geria, Tunisia, Egypt, Transyl
vania . The Pollsh reveal the reci
pes for gefll te fish Polish style. 
The Russians Introduce the Ori
entals to the wonders of grand
mother's cookery and bakery. The 
Germans teach how to serve 
schnitzel ano sauerbrau. And so It 
goes tmtll the ORT girls learn how 
to please any palate from anywhere 
In the farflung Jewish world. 

ORT graduates not snatched by 
grooms who desire trained young 
homemakers, are In demand as di
eticians and aides In hospitals and 
other Institutions, and In Israel's 
large textile Industry. (fhe school 
specializes In teaching the art~ of 
sewing, weaving, design.) 

Many ORT graduates r e turn to 
teach at Ram!e, while others are 
sought by other school s , after com
pleting seminary courses . The 
ORT course Is 3 years. With the 
support of the UJA-Allled Cam
paigns, no girl Is denied a place 
at the Ramie school because of 
lack of funds . No girl Is graduated 
from ORT without the training to 
earn a good livelihood and to be a 
fine bal aboosta. 

J. Robert Oppenheimer 
Hopes To Write History 
Of Modern Era Physics 

PRINCETON, NJ.--Dr . J. Ro
bert O;,penhelmer, who retired 
recently as director of the In
stitute for Advanced Study 
at Princeton, hopes to write a 
history of 20th-century physics. 

In an Interview In Newsweek 
magazine, the 62- year-old phls
lclst ruled out writing his 
memoirs. "In any case," he add
ed, "I am giving a hideously com-
plete archive dating back to 1943 
to the Library of Congress, If any
one cares to look at lt." 

Dr. Oppenheimer also said 
he believed there was .,some
thing cooking" In the way of 
a great scientific breakthrough 
In physics. "I do not 'know how 
far off it ls," he said. ult m!?y 
be only years , not decades. There 
are many pieces of information 
around that don't add up." 

On the subjec t of nuclear dis
. armament, he said he believed 
progress could be made toward 
It If the countries with nuclear 
arms got rid of them. 

"Thi s will affect how the nu
clear have-nots act," he said. 
"They may not try to fight their 
way Into the nuclear club If we 
voluntarily come out." 

The msgazlne also said that 
Dr , Oppenheimer's friends "know 
that he has been seriously Ill." 

It said the physicist explained 
his carrying a cane when he 
received an honorary degree at 
Princeton earlier thls month 
wltli the comment, "I only need 
this to remind myself not to fall ." 

During World War II Dr. 
Oppenheimer was largely re
sponsible for the work at Los 
Alamos ·that led to the develop
ment of the atom bomb. 

From I 947 to I 952 he headed 
the Atomic Energy Commls
!don's advisory commtttee, but 
he was refused a Government 
security clearance after a loy
alty hearing In 1954. 

He has been director of the In
stitute at Prince.ton since I 94 7, and 
will continue as senior professor 
of theoretical physics at the uni
versity after his retirement. 

U Thant Honors 
Xerox Chairman 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. --
. Secretary-General U Thantan

notmced recently that he pre
sented a United Nations flag to 
Sol M.. Llnowttz, of Rochester, 
N.Y., chairman of the board of 
the Xerox Corp., for his and his 
firm's ''inestimable service to the 
cause of the UN." 

Llnowltz, who Is a member of 
the executive board of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee, was In
fluential , as board chairman of 
Xerox, In the broadcast of four 
hour-long dramatic television pro
grams which projected to the gen
eral public the economic and so
cial aspects of UN activities 
arotmd 'the world. 

A special fotmdation estab
lished for this purpose by Llno
wltz had spent $4,000,000 on the 
1V projects, Thant noted In hon
oring the Industrialist. 

Blackstone 
Manor 

DESIGNED for GRACIOUS LIVING 
PRESENTS 

191 LOWDEN ST., · PAWTUCKET 
(Off East Ave.) 

The last word in luxury and 
modern convenience. 

FEATURES: C•ntral air conditioning, 
color•d G.E. appliancH, dishwash•r. 
and individual patios, wall to wall 
carpets in all rooms, (including 
bath). 

Arland Apartments 
Di,. ol A. FERLAND & SONS 

723-5310 725-3511 

FOR A 
SLIM FIGURE 

LOSE WEIGHT 
WISELY WITH 

WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 

CLASSES IN 
PROVIDENCE, CRANSTON, 

PAWTUCKET, 
WEST WARWICK, NEWPORT, 

NEW BEDFORD AND 
FALL .RIVER 

W• ore now on CAPE CODI 
Tuesdays atB P.M. 

Masonic Temple 
357 Main St., Hyannis, Moss. 

All GROUPS OPEN TO 
Men, Women & Teen-Agers 

For Further Information 
and Literature 

CALL 

831-0337 

CONTACT 

ELLIOT f. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1.un 

~UN LIFE ASSURANCE 
1.0MPANY OF CANADA 
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Israeli Rabbis Want 
Justice Cohn To Resign 

JERUSALEM - A group of 
Israeli rabbis associated with the 
National Religious Party has de
manded the resignation of Israeli 
Supreme Court Justice Halm Cohn 
for marrying a divorced widow In 
New York City last March. 

Noting that under Jewish re
ligious law, Justice Cohn as a 
descendant of the priestly-clan, Is 
forbidden from marrying a 
divorcee, the rabbis called the 
marriage a "flagrant circumven
tion" of Israeli lawgovernlngper
sonal starus recognized by Parlia
ment and applied to all Jewish 
citizens of Israel. 

At the same time, the Supreme 
Court urged prompt legislative 
action for changes In Israel's per
sonal starus law to permit solu
tion of deadlocks In divorce liti
gation between couples In which one 
partner Is not Jewish. Under the 
present I aw, the rabbinical courts 
deal only with litigating couples 
where both partners are of the Jew
ish faith. 

The court ruling foll owed an 
appeal lodged by a Jewish woman, 
a Haifa resident, who could not 
get a divorce from her Christian 
husband who was agreeable to the 
divorce. 

,~,. 
--------•,111 {! . _, Yugoslavian Jews Mrs. Gilbert M. Saltman 

To Mark Anniversary 
BELGRADE - The Jewish 

community of Sarajevo In Yugosla
via wlll celebrate the 400th an
niversary of the settlement of 
Sephardi Jews In Bosnia, some
time In October. 

Miss Barbara Gall Schlieter, line , short s leeves and dome skirt. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Her bodice was of re-embroidered 
Schleifer of 162 Emeline Street, Alencon lace, which trimmed the 
became the bride of Gilbert M. skirt and was continued on the 
Saltman, son of Mr. and Mrs. chapel train. Her veil fell from 
David Saltman of 1252 Campbell a crown of aurora pearls and seed 
Road , Wantagh, N.Y ., on Saturday, crystals, and she carried a prayer 

Meanwhile, one of the two Sar
ajevo synagogues has become the 
"Djuro Djakovlc Workers' Uni
versity," a gift from the com
munity to the city. 

July 30. Rabbi William G. Braude, book with a white orchid and step-
Rab~I Jerome S. Gurland and hanotis. 
Cantor J eek Sm!th officiated anhe TI,e m• ld of honor was Miss 
8:30 P .M. ceremony at Temple Cheryl Weinberg, who wore a two-
Beth El, which was followed by tone yellowfloor-length gownfash-

The city has commemorated 
the event by Installing In the for 
mer synagogue a menorah as a 
memorial to the "enormous sac
rifices" made during the Second 
World War by Yugoslav Jewry. 

a reception . Sylvia Factor was toned with an Empire waist. She 
soloist. carried 1>cascade bouquet of yellow 

The bride , given In marriage roses . Miss Carole Bender, 
by her parents, wore a gown of bridesmaid, carried a cascade 
light Ivory silk organza, Princess- bouquet of yellow flowers . 
style, fashioned with a scoop neck- Elliott Saltman was best man. 

RETIREE SENDS A BLESS-YOU 
TO HIS FORMER CO-WORKERS 

Herewith a letter written back soon so you ca n increase your 
to former co-workers by a 65- income tax payments, thus to 
year-old man.who retiredearlier pay for the Medicare benefits 1 
this year: will get and which I'm figuring 

"Dear Slaves: into my $5,000 at about $600 
"With great pleasure I give a year. 

you a progress report on my " In opening this letter I ad
retirement, and with the same dressed you as 'Slaves,' which 
five-cent stamp send an affection- was premeditated. I don't mean 
a te ' Bless You' for that part of you are slaves of your boss o r 
your pay-eh.eek I am now get- the company, but of the social 
ting every month . system we live under. I escaped 

"The most delightful develop- the bondage when I retired. And 
men! of my retirement came on this escape, which few people 
the day I realized that though understand, is the progress re
l had never saved more than port I wanted to give y ou. 
$7,000 in my life I now had " In our society it is required 
what amounted to about that a man work. So hecanearn 
$125,000. And it is guaranteed his bed and board, naturally, 
for life, thanks mainly to your but also because a man is con
pay-eheck. sidered odd or inferior if he 

"A conservative investment doesn' t. 
will pay 4 percent, and 4 per " In fact, a healthy 55-year-

old man who refuses to work 
cent of the $125,000 is $S,OOO might well find himself being 
a year. That's about what I'm ushered one day into a psychi
getting. Which is how 1 figure atric ward to answer some silly 
I'm rich. I can' t figure just how questions. 
much of the$5,000ayearyou ' re " So, until you are 62 or 65, 
contributing. It's all too com- you must have a job. The day 
plex. But as I work things out, you retire you are released from 
I'm getting a pinch of your So- that bondage. In fact you are 
cial Security tax, a couple of expected to relax , and if you 
pinches of your income tax, and never hold a job for the rest of 
some part of the pension pay- your life you don't have to ex
ment you ' re contributing or the plain, a ren't embarrassed. 
company is contributing in your "One final thought: Retire-
name as a fringe benefit. ment is not the paradise some of 

" On Social Security my wife the do-gooders would have you 
and I aregettingjustover$2,000 believe. It has some rough edges . 
a year. In a few years I will And it takes you a while to file 
have eaten up ~II money_ I ever them down. But it 's not so bad 
pai_d h1to S,oc 1 a I S~unty, at 1· either. Probably the truest picture 
which llme I 11 start eatmgoffthe of it you can get is when you 
reserves that your taxes are offer the old job back to any I 0 
building up. Of course I could men who have been retired for 
di~ early a1_1d you'd ~akemoney a year. One probably will come 
on my Soc1~l Secunty, and als? back. The other nine will have 
on my pens_1on payments. I don t 14 excuses. 
intend to die early . Rather, Im- " Until we meet again 
tend to live on into _my 90's on " Social Security Sam ;' 
my $125,000 cush10n, and I 
will thank you to keep on earn
ing a pay-eheck so I can. I ":ill 
thank you, too, to get a raise 

For tfl• GOLDEN YEAIS 3b-pa1• boollet. 
Hnd Silt in coin !no tfamp1I, to D•t. CSPS, 
IOI 1672, Grond Centro! Stolion, N...,,, Yorli, 
N. Y. 10017. 

Ushers were Harvey Kllnek , 
Plnchus Berger, Steven Saltman 
and Ernest Schleifer. 

The mothers of· the bride 
and bridegroom wore ocean green 
full-length gowns and white 

- orchids. 
After a wedding trip through 

New England, the couple will live 
In Poughkeepsie, N.Y, 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Dry-Heat Sauna Bath 

Used For Kidney Ills 
BOSTON, Mass .,-A small Ki

va Sauna has been used by Ors. 
John Merrill and Donald Snyder 
for kidney patients wl th chronic 
renal failure In the cardlorenal 
section of Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital. 

In making the announcement, 
Dr. Albert M, Miller, President 
of Vim Sauna , which made the bath, 
stated that Dr. Snyder conducted 
a long series of clinical trials to 
determine the response of these 
kidney patients to dally Sauna B&ths 
In the Kiva Sauna. Dr. Snyder pre
sented this research paper at the 
Atlantic City meeting of the Am~r
ican Society for Artificial Internal 
Organs on April 8. 

The doctors say the dry hear 
sauna soaks have been respon
sible for easing-- even doubling 
the strict limits on how much flu
Id a kidney patient may drink. They 
have al so relieved the nagging, 
frustrating Itching of the skin-that 
goes with the .lnabll!ty to manu
facture urine. 

And possibly the most Impor
tant, the saunas appear to be very 
effective In helping to remove 
waste products like urea from the 
system , accumulated poisons that 
would be removed by the kidneys. 

uwe conclude that saW1a baths 
are an effective therapeutic tool 
when used In combination with dla
lytlc or dlerai;y management of 
chronic uremia,' Dr. Snyder told 
the Federation. "Ir offers a con
venient way of removing water, of 
treating uremic prurltls (itching) 
and of eliminating urea and other 
end products of metabolism." 

He also added that although It 
cannot be measured, there was 
some real value to the patients in 
the sense of well-being and plea
sure they got from Saunas, two 
Items the Finns have written whole 
volumes on. 
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A subscription to rhe Herald 
ls a good gift for the person 

' who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200, 

All forms of personal and business insurance. 

including - Life - Accident • Group • Fire • 

Automobile - Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Haward Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1°1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TIA VEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
PRIVATE TRAIN FOR RENT 

With no~on•d cruiu directors, stays at famous hotels, sight,..ing, galas, partift 
1) Around U.S.A. and Mexico, 23 days from $1095 
2) a.st of Mexico and the SouthwHt, 17 days from $695 
3) Pacific NorthwHt and Notional Parlet, 23 clays from $1095 

;~ ::~ :::: ::: ~=~:~~i" ,:~~-i•:, !lay~0 r:a!'0si,r'5 

(lte e(lacltmen 
' Route 138, Tiverton, R. I. (Near the Sakonnet River Bridae) 

• NEW ENGLAND'S MOST ELEGANT DINING ROOMS 

• DANCING NIGHTLY IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

• FOR RESERVATIONS CAll 
l-g'.{Cpiu:!i_~) 

624-8423 II 
~Z:,-,·rr/PK, A'.nl 

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 50 10 650 PERSONS 

= 
DRIVE IN 

AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT 

IN AN 

Air-Conditioned Automobile 
MAX GOLDEN CAN INSTALL A 

Vornado , Air-Conditioning System 
IN YOUR CAR AND "COOL AWAY" 
UNCOMFORTABLE SUMMER DRIVING 

SEE MAX GOLDEN NOW! 

WE STOCK ALL MODELS FOR ALL TYPES OF CARS 

1 DAY INSTALLATION 
VORNADO - From $189.00 - plus installation 

BOSTON Rodto• 
Body Wor"' 

• R. I. Dist. For Vornado 
• Guaranteed 

185 Pone St , Providence • Transferred Far $50. 

GA 1-2625 • Coals - Keeps Out Dirt 

I 
l 
I 
~ 
l 
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l 
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Terror In Argentina 
The brutal attack by Argentine police, some of them shout

ing anti-Semitic and anti-Communist curses, on defenseless uni
versity students and professors last weekend inevitably reminds 
the world of the similar tactics used by Hitler's storm troopers 
in the 193O's. This flagrant exhibition of police terror gives the 
lie - if anywereneeded-tothe bland assertion that Argentina's 
new military rulers have ordered the takeover of the national 
universities in order to "improve the level of scholarly life." 
The best elements of Argentine academic life will undoubtedly 
follow the example of the rector of the University of Buenos 
Aires and his colleagues, who have resigned in protest. 

This latest outrage fits directly into the bleak pattern of 
right-wing dictatorial rule that has emerged in Argentina since 
the coup that ousted President Illia's elected government. The 
outlawing of all political parties, the closing of the country's 
only satirical political magazine, the seizure of foreign publica
cations, the crackdown on the credit union cooperatives and the 
emergence of fascist-minded extremists in important positions all 
preceded the takeover of the universities and the beatings ad
ministered to students and professors. 

There can be no question that some of Argentina's most 
reactionary groups-now hold the reins of power in Buenos Aires. 
Against the background of the old Peronist dictatorship, what 
h as a lready happened must rouse the gravest fears about the 
future of free speech, free press a nd all other free Argentine insti
tutions. So far the new military rulers h ave shown far more 
capacity for repression th.:n they h ave for creative and construc
tive contributions toward the solution of Argentina's pressing 
economic, political and social problems. Their incompetence in 
this area may yet produce their downfall, and it is presumably 
fear of this outcome that explains their speedy resort to terror 
against potential dissidents. Reprinted from the N. v. Times r/4~-~----~~ 
r YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Parter 

CREDIT PITFALLS 

A full 8 In IO Americans today 
are unable to find their way through 
what one observer calt s the "won
derland of credit where percent
ages multiply and divide at wtll, 
where finance charges materialize 
on command and fees are collected 
on the way out." 

Even among the college ed
ucated, 4 In IO borrowers do not 
know how much Interest they are 
paying on loans. 

Yet, not ever in modern times 
has the Importance of understand
Ing Interest chargesandloanprac
tices been as great as now
when borrowing costs are at his
toric highs and loans are so tough 
to get. 

How can the ordinary borrower 
detect hidden Interest charges, 
avoid 1IDsuspected loan costs? To
day and 1IDtil July 29, the Univ. 
of Wisconsin's National Center 
for Education In Family Finance 
Is holding Its annual three-week 
workshop. 

Here , from the Center, and 
from other key sources, Is a short 
guide to today's biggest potential 
credit pitfalls: 

I) The add-on clause. The In
stalment seller keeps title to an 
entire list of Items bought on 
credit: e.g. 3 rooms of furniture, 
A single delinquent payment -
even though all but one of the Items 
have been paid off -- could per
mit the seller to repossess the 
whole collection of furniture . 

2) The balloon contract. The 
final payment Is considerably lar
ger than the previous monthly pay
ments and If the borrower Is not 
aware of this and Is not pre
pared to meet the final payment, 
his purchase may be repossessed 
before he can pr.oduce the money. 

3) Acceleration clause. Default 
In a single payment makes all other 
payments due and payable Immedi
ately. 

4) The wage assignment. This 
may allow the seller to collect 
part or all of the buyer's paycheck 
If he Is delinquent on a payment. 

5) Hidden clauses. An obscure 
provision In the credit contract 
may stipulate that the buyer pur
chase extra items hemaynotwant. 

6) No rate quoted. The seller 
simply advertises that an Item can 
be bought for say, $5 down and $5 
a month -- without stating how 
many payments are required. Such 
a schedule obviously could Imply 
fantastic Interest rates. Even If 
the Interest rate ls quoted on a 
monthly basis, this may hide the 
much higher annual rates. For 
example, a 3 percent monthly In
terest rate actually translates Into 
a true annual rate of 36 per cent 
of the 1IDpald balance of the loan 
--or 72 percent If It Is based on 
the original amount of the loan. 

7) Extra credit charges, These 
might come 1IDder the heading of 
life Insurance, processing fees, 
etc., but they may add substantial 
sums to the total cost of bor
rowing. Lenders may list such 
charges separately In order to lure 
the borrower with deceptively low 
Interest rates. Or the charges 
may Just be excessive, wherever 
they appear. 

The total of outstanding con
swner debt today Is approximate
ly $90 billion -- more than double 
the level of only IO years ago. 
Last year alone, consumers paid 
a total of $24 bllllon In Interes t 
on loans of all types -- more than 
double the amollllt the U.S. pays 
to finance Its entire national debt, 
(Distributed 1966 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.)(All Rights Reserved) 

======================= 
HARRY GOLDEN 

Knishes 

c=====================c 
In writing my story, "The East really a pastry with a very thick 

Side Revisited,' !forgot to mention covering and Mr. Schimmel sold 
the fellow who Invented knishes. them with potato filling or kasha 

The delicatessen store-fellow (groats). I wish I were yo1IDger so 
In Charlotte(N,C.),Leo(blesshlm I could eat six of them again. 
for his pastrami) tells me that How many remember that fine 
many of his Presbyterian cus- delicatessen store on the corner of 
tomers come In and ask for "frozen Stanton and Allen Streets that had a 
nlshes,'' a natural mistake . Pres- life size tziganor In frontoflt,llke 
byterlans figure the k Is silent but a cigar store wooden Indian? A tzl
that k Is very Important. Please ganor Is a "gypsy" and this !m
use It. I remember Mr. Schimmel, mediately Informed you the dell
the Inventor of the knlshalongwlth catessen store sold Roumanlan 
Its phonetic k, standing In front delicacies-wonderful ch eeses, 
of his store dishing them up. barrels of sour apples and pickles , 

Mr. Schimmel had _a beautiful and, of course mlssllnas, which 
beard. Everybody on the East Side were pickled black olives. 
knew him by his firs t name, Yonah. Many of my readers may re
Originally these knishes were member the Broome Street Rath
three cents each and they were a skeller where all the folks went 
meal In themselves. The knish ls after the show. Down In this cellar 

lll !II 
Dr. Carp Writes from Israel 
Of 'Bridge-Building' Mission 
To the Editor: It ls a most Impressive 

motm.ratn area outside of Jerusa
lem which has breathtaking poten
tials for development. 

The special note we would like 
to emphasize for Providence how
ever was the thrlll of seeing the 
names of Alter Boyman and Dr. 
Die Berger listed on the Memorial 
Plaque designating those who 
helped bring about this m agnlflcent 
project. 

you saw the great ones: David Kess
ler, Morris Morrison, Boris 
Tomashefslcy, Jacob Adler a n d 
Moses Horowitz, the playwright. 
Over on Stanton Street was a fa
mous confectionary called the Ben 
Hur Candy Kitchen. At that time, -
Ben Hur, the play, was on Broad
way advertised by the biggest 
electric sign ever and probably 
still the biggest sign. Down the 
block from the Ben Hur Candy Kitch
en was Mr. F.elnsteln's Clothing 
Store which Inspired me to write 
the story anthologized many times, 
"A Bar Mltzvah Sult for Hymie." 

One or two of my critics say 
that all of this stuff Is "sentimen
tality,'' that lam speaking of a time 
wlien there were bed-bugs and gar
bage coming out of the windows 
and-poverty. This ls truebutthere 
was also a sort of family unity 
which we do not have today. I re
member walking up and down those 
four flights of stairs In my tene
ment house on the Lower Ea s t 
Side of New York and there were 
two things coming out of every 
door, the smell of cooking and-
1 aughter, and so a s I watch folks 
pushing buttons In the kitchens and 
buying.tranquilizers by the million, 
I snap my "fingers at the critics . 

Rhode Island should be proud 
of these two great men of our com
munity. 

I hope that I will have another 
moment before this breathtaking 
and highly concentrated Mission Is 
cone! uded to write to you again 
about some of the partlcul ar de
tall s that will have a definite Im
pact on our own communities ln 
America and expeclally our own 
hopes and aspirations for the kind 
of a new Jewish Community Cen
ter we must create for Rhode 
Isl and. This ls a special chapter 
of Its own. 

Best wishes and regards from 
Mrs. Carp and myself ... 

Dr. Bernard Carp 
Executive Director 
Jewish Community Center 

Since I did promise to write, 
If I had the chance, here I am: 
with a few hasty Impressions that 
may be of Interest. This Mission 
(as It ls known) ls sponsored by 
the Youth Department of the Jew
ish Agency and Its hope ls to build 
a bridge between the Centers of 
Is rael and those of the Western 
World. There are several Cana
dians In our group of selected 
Executives and Staff of Centers. 

We have all gone through a most 
exciting experience from the 
moment we landed at the Lod Air
port and were taken down the 
road strewn with reminders of the 
Freedom Fighters ' defense of Jer
rusalem to this point almost mid
way In our Itinerary. 

Reader Notes 'Exceptions To Opinions' 
About Music, Democracy, Judaism 

The reception we received the 
first night of our arrival when we 
were personally greeted by Moshe 
Levine and Yehudah Goodman, 
Director and Assistant Director 
of the Youth and Hechal utz De
partment was typical of the enthu
siastic and energetic welcome we 
have had since. We must admit 
that, although somewhat fatiguing, 
It ls this drive and push that 
characterizes these leaders that ls 
perhaps the real reason why this 
amazing little COIIDtry has Jumped 
over centuries of decay and apathy 
to become the leading force In 
the economic and sociological 
development of all the colllltrles In 
the Middle East. 

Our Mission has brought us 
face to face wl th th.e basic social 
problems of Israel. Its leaders 
on every level have been honest 
and forthright with us about them. 
Among them Is the tremendous Job 
of trying to_ Integrate the tre
mendous and rapid flow of Im
migration which has only recently 
begun to slow down. With more 
than 50% of the population from 
the backward and suppressed co1ID
trles of North Africa, Yemen,Kur
dlstan, Iran and ·such areas, to In
tegrate their culture and customs 
with that of the Sabra, native Is
raelis, and sophisticated European 
Ashkenazlc Jew who at this time 
are the major political powers, 
Is perhaps the greatest challenge 
Israel has to face as a nation. 
This, on top of the fact that It 
Is surro1IDded on all Its borders 
by constantly threatening forces 
which require so much of Its re
sources to go for pure. llllpro
ductive defense programs. 

Aside from visiting historical 
sites going back to Biblical times 
-- meeting with top governmental 
officials -- seeing the vas t phys
ical developments that are con
stantly taking place -- listening 
to special lectures at the Hebrew 
University -- consulting with lead
ing social workers and seeing 
everything from Day Camps to Kib
butzim and Old Age settlements, 
we have been fortunate In being 
here when the New Kennedy Mem
orial Forest was dedicated by Su
preme Court Chief Justice War
ren. 

(The following letter was ap
parently written before Mr. Gotts
chalk's letter, published In the 
July 22 Issue of the Herald, In 
which he cl arlfled several am
blgulties.--Edl tor's note.) 

Dear Editor, 
I hope that you will allow me 

some space In your paper to take 
exceptions to the opinions e x
pressed by Mr. Gottshalk In an In
terview printed In the July 8 
edition. I am a humole Jew who 
spent some years In Jewish stud
ies half a century ago. . I find 
his remarks 1IDacceptable and IID
follllded. 

The opinions of Mr. Gottshalk 
are: TI!ere ls no Jewish music. 
We took whatever we have from 

MONTE CARLO: The U.S. de
stroyer Dupont anchored In 
the magnificent harbor, and at 
3 a.m. started to discharge the 
pressure In the boilers. · The re
sultant sound made It the big
gest alarm clock ever heard on 
the Riviera. Thus began "Amer
ican Week" here. 

Monte Carlo Is celebrating Its 
100th anniversary, and Their Ser
ene Highnesses set aside certain 
weeks In honor of different nations. 
At the American Week reception 
In the Hotel de Paris, the tiny 
U.S. flags on the tables had 48 
stars each. Princess Grace of 
Monaco explained: "They're prob
ably leftovers from our wedding --
10 years ago.'' 

Prince Rainier watchedhlswlfe 
go off to greet the guests In 
fluent French. Then he took his 
station and conversed wittily and 
astutely with those who approached 
him. Variety reported their 
marriage with a memorable line: 
"Bride Is film star. Groom non
pro." 

Variety was wrong. Watching 
them at their tasks It's evident 
that they're both pros , 

the Germans, etc. The Sanhedrin 
(the Jewish highest court) was 
not democratic. The election of 
M,Jses was not democratic, etc. , 
etc. 

Jewish music: Let me borrow 
an a rgument from Disraeli. "When 
the Germanic tribes lived In the 
caves and swamps of Northern 
Europe, my ancestors already had 
a culture.' The Levites had organ
ized orchestras of many Instru
ments and choirs performing In 
the Temple In Jerusalem. This 
Is com:non knowledge to anybody 
who reads the Bible. The music, 
rituals, and customs of the Jer
usalem priests were brought to 
Rome by a I...evite for one of the 

(Continued on Page 11) 

by Leonard Lyans 

Rainier shaved the beard he'd 
worn 1IDtil last month. Prlnceess 
Grace liked the beard, and said 
It was especially becoming at cos
tume balls. "It was just too much 
trouble,'' he said. No, he hadn't 
put his bearded face on any of 
Monaco's stamps. "If I had, rd 
have started buying them back by 
now. 0 

Rainier questioned Ralph 
Bunche about his recent trip to 
Cyprus, and the apparent Inability 
to bring the Greeks and the Turks 
together. "Maybe If you sug
gested," said Rainier, "you might 
send the Greeks back to Greece, 
the Turks back to Turkey -- and 
give the land to Israel.'' 

The U.S. Consul-General for 
the Riviera, George Whlttlngblll, 
saw Frank Gervasi, the author, 
and said they'd met In Rome In 
1934. "I worked at INS, and you 
were head of the Rome bureau,'' 
said the Consul-General. "You 
fired me -- and launched me on 
a new career.'' 

Officers from the Dupont 
approached the princess, who said 
she hoped It was not about any 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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BRIDGE 
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By Robert E. Starr 
Today's hand centers arotn1d 

the Negative Double, a convention 
used by very few players arotn1d 
here mainly because they are Wl
famlllar with It. I use It with 
both of my regular partners. Like 
many conventional bids, on certain 
hands It lsterrltlc,onmostothers, 
useless. 

West 

North 
• 6, 3 
• K,9, 7,5 
♦ 10, 9, 4, 3 
• A, 10, 5 

East 
• A, Q , J , 9,7,2 
¥ J , 10, 4 

• K , 10, 8, 4 
• 8,2 

♦ 6, 5 
• Q,3 

South 
• 5 

♦ A, Q, 7, 2 
• 8, 6, 2 

• A,Q,6, 3 
♦ K , J , 8 
• K,J, 9, 7, 4 

I was South, playing with Frank 
Westcott, of North Attleboro. We 
were vulnerable, the opponents 
were not, with this bidding: 

N E S W 
IC IS 

Dbl 4S SH End 
The bidding Is the most Impor

tant part of this article for the 
making of the hand depends on slm-

REPORT 

Blue Cross and Physicians 
Service reports to 

ply an out and out guess. My 
opening bid of one Club Is normal 
as Is West's overcall . But not 
North's double. Normally this Is a 
penalty double which says he Is 
loaded with Spades and wants to 
set the oponents but as we were 
playing the Negative Double, my 
partner said, "Partner, ·I have a 
limited hand with 7 - II points 
or thereabouts. I do not have the 
suit bid by West nor am I too 
strong In your suit but I do have 
the other two suits. Now you go 
ahead and place the contract." 

East also knew what our bid 
meant (:Ne had It written on our 
convention card), so he felt quite 
certain from the bidding so far 
and his hand that we had a flt 
In Hearts. In order to try to shut 
us out he Jumped directly to four 
Spades, a fine bid tn1der the vul
nerab!l!ty conditions. It did put 
considerable pressure on me and 
It was with great tn1certalnty that 
I decided to bid five Hearts. I ac
tually felt that I would have a 
reasonable play for It and there 
was the added chance that the op
ponents might even take a sac
rifice at five Spades. They sold 
out, however, at five Hearts . 

West led a small Trump and 
I could see that the whole hand 
depended on guessing who held the 
Club Queen for there was a two 
way finesse. Trumps were drawn 
fir st and then came the fateful 
decision. It would be very nice 
were I able to tell you that there 
ls a sure way to figure who had 
the Club Queen and In certain 
Instances this ls true but not In 
this particul ar hand. Here It ls 
an absolute guess , there !snoth!ng 
whatsoever to give a clue. That 
1 made the right decision and played 
small to the 10 was pure luck but 
by doing that s ix was made for 
the two Spades were discarded 
from Dummy and I subsequently 
finessed successfully for the Dia
mond Queen. 

Moral: Certain bids may have 
various meanings depending on 
how a certain partnership uses It 
conventionally. The meaning that 
should be used ls the one that comes 
up the most often. Negative Doubles 
come up more often than low level 
penalty doubles. 

PATHOLOGY PIONEER 
VIENNA-- A Jewi sh scientist 

who lived In Austr!a-Htn1gary 
during the 19th century, Henrik 
Benedict, was a pioneer In the 
development of pathol ogy. 

ENGAGED-- Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
L!pkowltz of 21S49 Shelburne Road, 
Shaker Heights, Ohio, annotn1ce the 
engagement of their daughter, Rena 
Lois, to Gerald K!rshenbaum, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore K!rshen-_ 
baum of S6 Wingate Road. 

Miss Llpkowltz graduated from 
Shaker Heights Senior High School 
and l s a senior majoring In ed
ucation at Flora Stone Mather 
College of Western Reserve Uni
versity. Mr. Klrshenbaum grad
uated magna cum laude from Cl as
s !cal High School and magna cum 
I aude from Brown Unlvers! ty . He 
ls a third-year student atthe medi
cal school of Western Reserve Uni
versity . 

A December wedding ls plan
ned. 

Zenith TV Sets 
To Se Produced 
In Jerusalem 

NEW YORK - Zenith Radio 
Corp. annotn1ced recently that 
production of Z en! t h-23-! n ch 
black-an d-whlte television re
ceivers wlll begin soon In Israel. 

Joseph S. Wright, president, 
said a new company, Overseas 
Radio Corp., ls scheduled to begin 
production later this year. During 
construction of a new plant in 
Jerusalem, the sets w!ll be manu
factured In rented fac!l!t!es near-
by. 

The new company ls the out
growth of an agreement Zenith 
concluded with WIiiiam E. Robin
son, internationally known indus
trialist, who has played a major 
role In the economic and Indus
trial development of Israel. He 
w!ll be board chairman and man
aging director of the new firm. 

Rhode Islanders: 

Applying J CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... 

for 
Benefits 
. E ' 1s asy. 

It's easy. If you 're hospit
alized, just show your 
membership card, and 
Blue Cross will pay the 
hospital directly. You'll 
get a copy of the bill , too, 
showing how much was 
paid for you. If you need 
surgery, just complete a 
Physicians Service claim 
form for your doctor. If 
he's a participating phy
sician (almost 1 ,000 
Rhode Island M.D.'s are), 
we'li°pay him directly, and 
let you know the amount 
paid. 

BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 
at your 1ervrce at: 
31 Canal Street, 
Providence, R. I. 02901. 
Telephone: 831-7300. 

ACROSS 4 . Roman 
1. River in measure 

Kenya 5. Assam 
5. Church part language 
9. Apple 6. Theatrical 

centers production 
10. One kind i. Taste 

of oil 8. Night 
12. Gentle 9. Animal 

breeze enclosure 
13. Imitated 11. Decrees of 
14. Tip a sovereign 
18. Nickel: sym. 15. Java tree 
19. Large \\"Olm 16. Chafe 
20. Certain 17. Toward 

athlet e 21. Brewer's 
2.1. Muscular vat 

spasm 22. Sycophantic 
22. Long-haired reply 

OX 
23. Pursue 
24. Contends 

(withl 

I½:; I 2 '!, 

q 

27. Melodies 
28. Sacred bull 12 
29. Intimida te 
30. Creek 14 

23. Short 
can
non: 
abbr. 

24. Pet 
25. Pain

reliev
ing 
drugs 

26. Brain 
part 

27. Angry 
29. Slice 
31. Draft 

an imal 
32.Squan

dered 
(away) 

33. Ogles 

4 ~'J 

~10 

6 

~ 10, 10, ,~ 
l'J I& 17 

34. Roman date 
36. Nestling 
37. Reputation 
39. Fuss 
42. Denial 
43. Exclama

tion 

7 s ~ 
II 

10, 18 
31 . Possessive 

pronoun 
32. River: A sia 

19 0 c.O 0 21 

35. Retailer's 
a bbreviation 

36. Prolonged 
38. Remain 
40. Mariner's 

term 
41. One kind 

of chair 
43. Measures: 

Heb. 
44. Tolerable 
45. Marries 

DOWN 
I. Trips 
2. Tapestry 
3.Tidy 

f// ", //, 

c.4 2~ 26 

26 

~o 

!,~ ~ 
511 ~q 

41 

~ 
'14 

c.2 0_: B 

~ 
27 

~c.q ~ 10, ~ 
~31 ~ 

~2 3!, 34 

% 37 

¾ ~ ~ 
qo 

q2 
~ <t3 

f0 4~ f0 
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SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIPS In coping with the critical short-
NEW YORK -- A grant of age of trained personnel. 

$260,000 from the Herman Muehl
stein Foundation wlll provide 40 
two-year scholarships over the 
next five years for the graduate 
professional social work education 
of Jewish CommWllty Center and 
YM-YWHA workers. The grant ls 
considered a major step forward 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mi1%vahs·• 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

J U L I E r s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH 

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 85c Cole Slaw or Potato Salad 

KOSHER - SLICED - LEAN 

ROAST BEEF Pb~~D 1.98 
KISHKA Pb~~D 69c 

COMBINATION SALE! 

GOLD'S 

BEET BORSCHT 1 quart 

SOUR CREAM 1 pint 

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

USE OUR SPACIOUS PARKING LOT ON BRAMAN ST. 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

HOWARDS. 
AND EDWIN S. 

GREENE SOFORENKO 
All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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BATTLE OF TilE BAGEL campaign to satisfy the gas- ~ 
VICENZA, Italy - Chaplain tronomlc needs of his Jewish 

Paul Swerdlow of the U.S. Forward military congregation. 
Support Group, Army Southern In consultation with the friendly 

:,c :::,:IC :, C ::ac :X C :ac :X C 

Herald Recipes 
European Task Force, fired the European Exchange System bakery 
first salvo In a successful manager, the chaplain enlisted his 

the FLAME 
RHtaurant 

Char Broiled Steaks 
80 HIGGINSON AVE., LINCOLN 

Located across from. Lincoln Lanes 
OPEN 8 A.M. to 12 Mid. 

colleagues In· a letter-writing bar
rage for bagels. Shortly there
after the bakery manager sent word 
that the bakery In Fuerth was as
signed the task of making the ba
gels . Bagels are now listed on 
the European Exchange Sys tem 

FRI . and SAT. ' til 2 A.M. for distribution · In packages of 
_eight. 

The 
JerYice o, our 

Bridal Assistant 
is w/tat you need 

at YOUR 
Wedding 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
is 

back in business 

• 28 years in all types of floor covering. 

• Personal service from Samples only. 

• · Franchised Wunda Weve Dealer for R. I. 

• Buys in discontinued qr irregulars. 

Showroom at 195 Cole Ave. 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 521-2410 or 751-3762 

Finest Workmanship Guaranteed 

We ., Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 

dealer. 

deals. 

We must be giving the best 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SPECIALS 
WEEK OF AUGUST 7 - AUGUST 12 

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY 

BONELESS - ROLLED - LEAN 

SHOULDER ROAST lb. 99c 
FRESH - KOSHERED - (U) CUT-UP 

CHICKEN WINGS lb.49C 
DELICIOUS - N . Y. ALL BEEF 

FRANKFURTS ::i 6 9c 
PRUNE JUICE 3 BO~LES 1. 00 

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 

All Meats And Poultry Koshered 
(SOAKED AND SALTED) 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET , PAWTUCKET, R. I. 726-1200 

Branch Outl e t Store s : Ne w Be dford - Mattapan- Swampscott 

MALE PLNENE KYNUTE 
LIVANCE 

(S MALL FILLED PANCAKES) 
3 eggs 
3/4 cup milk 
1 cup fiour 
1/ 4 teaspoon baking powder 
1/ 8 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 

FILLING ' 
1 tablespoon butter 
1/2 cup sugar 
3 egg yolks 
1 tablespoon raisins 
1 pound cottage cheese 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sour cream 
Beat eggs until light. Sift dry 

Ingredients together . Add eggs 
alternately with milk to dry In
gredients. Beat well. Make small 
thin pancakes on a well-greased 
pan. Combine filling Ingredients, 
mixing thoroughly. Spread pan
cakes with filling. Roll. Place In a 
buttered pyrex dish. Pour sour 
cream over all and heat in a hot 
oven. Sprinkle wi th powdered sugar 
and cinnamon. Serving piping hot . 
Serves 2. 

MAMALIGA 0 

(CORN MEAL) 
1 cup corn meal 
I quart water 
I 1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup melted butter 
I/ 4 cup grated cheese 
Bring water and salt to a boll. 

Gradually add corn meal, stirring 
constantly until thick. Cook ror 
about 20 minutes over medium 
heat. Turn into a greased shallow 
Joa! pan and chill until firm (about 
2 hours) . Turn out carefully on a 
floured board and s lice. Arrange 
sllc~s In a buttered baklng dish. 
Sprinkle with melted butter and 
grated cheese. Bake at 375 degrees 
until nicely browned. Ser ves 4. 

• • • 
LAHANA BASDI KELAIN 

VEGETABLE POT 
l pound lamb s houlder, 

diced 
2 onions, chopped 
I / 4 pound rat 
1/2 cup water 
3 tomatoes 
2 small zucchini 
l medium-sized eggplant 
2 green peppers, seeded and 

diced 
1 cup hot water 

salt, pepper 
Saute onions In rat in a large 

saucepan until light brown. Add 
meat and water. Simmer until 
meat Is tender. While meat Is 
cooking, peel and slice vegetables. 
Cut eggplant into small pieces. 
When meat Is nearly tender, add 
hot water, salt and pepper to taste, 
and the vegetables. Cover and 
cook until meat and vegetables are 
soft. Add water If needed during 
cooking. Serves 2. 
. * * * 

TAPLISI 
TURKISH COOKIES 

1/2 pound sweet butter 
1/ 2 pound sugar 
1/2 pound flour 

blanched almonds 
pinch of salt 

Cream butter and sugar. Add 
sifted flour and salt. Form Into 
a halflnch thick dough. Cut Into 
any desired shape. Place blanched 
almond In the center of each 
cookie . Bake on a geased cookle 
sheet at 350 degrees for twelve 
to fifteen minutes or until golden 
brown. Yield: about one dozen. 

.• 
MULLIGATAWNY 
(LAMB BROTH) 

1/2 pounds lamb shoulder 
2 carrots , sliced 
2 onions, sliced 
l apple, s liced 
1 tablespoon curry powder 
1 tablespoon flour 
2 quarts boiling water 
2 teaspoons salt 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1/ 2 cup cooked rice 
Cut lamb shoulder In chunks. 

Brown In . hot fat. Add carrots, 
onions, and apple. Combine curry 
powder and flour. Add to meat 
and vegetable mixture. Cook a few 
minutes. Add bolling water, 
slm mer !or two hours. Remove 
meat, cool broth, skim of! fat. 
Reheat. Add Juice of 1 lemon, meat 
cut In small pieces, and cooked 
rice. 

BHOONEE MACHLI 
(BAKED FISH) 

2 pounds whitefish 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 t~spoon vinegar 
1 lemon, sliced 

SAUCE 
2 tablespoons oil 
1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds 
2 cloves garlic, cut 
1/ 3 teaspoon ginger 
rind and Juice of 1 lemon 
1 tablespoon coriander 
1/2 teaspoon chill powder 
3 tomatoes, coarsely chopped 
2 1/2 cups water 
SAUCE: Heal oil In a saucepan. 

Add all the other Ingredients . Sim
mer uncovered for 20 minutes. 

Place whitefish in a shallow 
baklng pan. Sprinkle with salt and 
vinegar. Pour sauce over fish. 
Arrange thin sllces of lemon over 
the fish and bake until fish Is 
tender. Serves 4. 

• 
OVOCNE KNEDLIKY 
(FRUIT DUMPLINGS) 

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 cups sieved cottage cheese 
3 cups flour 
6 tablespoons milk 
plums or apples fo r fllllng 
Cream sugar and butter to-

gether . Add slightly beaten eggs, 
cheese, flour and milk. Combine 
into a soft dough. Roll out on a 
floured board . Cut into squares 
(about 18). Place a pitted plum or 
1/2 peeled apple in each square. 
Roll dough around fruit to make 
a ball. Boil 10 minutes in salt 
water until dumplings rise to top. 
Serve with buttered bread crumbs , 
sugar and cinnamon. Serves 6. 

CLATITE 
(RUMANIAN PANCAKES) 

1/2 cup sifted flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
3 eggs, well beaten 
3/4 cup milk 
butter !or baking 

GARNISH 
cinnamon 
powdered sugar 
stewed cherries 
Mix flour and salt. Add towell

beaten eggs. Add milk gradually, 
beating all the while. Pour batter 
Into a buttered IO-inch pan. Bake 
!or a few minutes at 425 degrees, 
then reduce to 325 degrees and 
bake another 10 minutes. Serve 
Im mediately sprinkled with cin
namon, powdered sugar , and stew
ed cherries. Serves 4. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

• • • 
from 
Jewish 

the Around
Cookbook.) 

OUR YOUNGER SET -- David Is 
the three-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Zundell of 29 
FrankUn Avenue, Revere , Mass. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Schwartz of 397 Paw
tucket Avenue, Pawtucket, Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. James Zundell of 14 Hosmer 
Street, Mattapan, Mass. 

Parliament's Race Bill 
Called 'Without Guts' 

LONDON- The recently en
acted Race Relations Act Is a blll 
"with teeth but without guts,'' Paul 
Rose , a Labor member of Parlia
ment, complained recently in the 
House of Commons. 

He told the house that'"therels 
now a substantial body of evidence 
showing a deliberate attempt to sow 
hatred." The Inadequacy of the new 
law. he said, had been pointed out 
during the debate before the new 
act was passed, "and now this 
assessment has proved correct, 
with cases of arson In places of 
worship and the circulation of ra
cist literature.'' 

Rose referred to the fact that 
four young men. tried In the Cen
tral Criminal Court here for set
ting fire to synagogues, had been 
freed . 

Maurice Foley. Undersecre
tary of the Home Office, conceded 
that, during the trial of the four 
men. It had been suggested that 
they were Influenced towar d com
mltlng the depredations by propa
ganda and Incitements from Colin 
Jordan and the latter' s wife. both 
leaders of the National Sociali st 
movement. 

However, he said , there was not 
sufficient evidence to warrantput

. ting J ordan on trlal . 
Mrs . Jordan. he said, Is now 

In France but there Is not enough 
evidence against her to Justify a 
request for extradition. "When she 
return s to Britain," he said, "she 
may be interviewed by the police." 

( For And About Teenagers J 
-~1J 
~ . ? . 

~\ ~ ..... _,,_,._.b, ~ 
/ 

· " THIS WEEK'S LETTER: " I ager. I rank in the upper· half 
think your reply to the boy tired of my class at school. I don' t 
of criticism about his long hair drive a hot-rod. I 've never re
was very disgusting. Long hair ceived a ticket or even been 
is not a "fad". It was in style questioned by a policeman , 
long before short hair - George which is more than most adults 
Washington, Paul Revere, the can say. Anyway, fifty years 
·Raiders, etc . Only a small mi- from now, the short-hair fad will 
nority of long hair is not well be dead forever." 
groomed - on beatniks and OUR REPLY: Don't be so 
hoodlums - •and many of them down on adults. They were the 
have short hair. I think there is teenagers of yesterday - and it 
nothing filthier than a person was only yesterday. They are 
with their hair filled with hair concerned that today's teenagers 
cream. I don 't know why boys will be the leaders of tomorrow's 
wear long hair. Mine is rejative- world - they want it to be a 
Iy short, even though I don't better world than it is today. 
use that g has tly hair cream. I Long hair has been around a 
see nothing wrong with someone long time, yet, methinks, ln the 
following their personal tastes. latter stages of the real long 
Why do adults object to long hair period the wise men wore a 
hair? My theory is that they are wig in public and short hair in 
jealous because most of them private. The first guy with nerve 
could not grow long hair even enough to throw away the wig 
if they wanted to. Adults are was probably considered a nut! 
afraid that teenagers one day . N you hcn,e O .. _ ... pt""oblem you ""t h, 

will have the position of adults di1euu. CM' on .,.,.,.Hon to ,..., crcfd,-, 

today, and they fear it will be ~';;'~°i:'11Y'°.~~ s~:~.:..,~'/,!;::':::-:C~: 
too soon. I'm not a silly . teen• ,._. .. ,o.,, n . 

- i 
1, 

'I 
I 

I· 

'.I 

:I 
I 
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BAR MlTZVAH - M•rk Mitchell 
London, son of Mr. fnd Mrs. 
Harry J. London of !96 Sharon 
Street, became Bar Mitzvah on 
June 18 at Temple Beth David. 
A buffet luncheon and dinner dance 
were held In his honor. Guests 
from · Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
Maryland, New York, Pennsylvania 
and Rhode Island were present. 

Fico & Winograd Photo 

Israel To Study 
Karaite Position 

JERUSALEM- Israel's Cabi
net voted to name a special com
mittee, to be headed by S,wreme 
Court Justice Moshe Silberg, to 
study and clarify the situation of 
the Karaltes In Israel. 

The J<araltes, an ancient sect, 
are not recognized by Isra,a:l as a 
separate religious community, and 
some rabbis In this country wlJI 
not permit them to marry into the 
Jewish faith without prior conver
sion to Judaism . 

Opinion on this-point Is divided 
among the Kara!tes themselves. 
Some request that they be regard
ed as Jew s. Others Insist on per
petuation of their beliefs and their 
Interpretation of the Jewish rel!
glon, which declines to recognize 
the holiness of the Talmud and the 
M!shnah. 

AJC · Leader Comments 
On Relative Freedom 
Of Non-Russian Jews 

NEW YOK K - Morris B. 
Abram, president of the Amer
ican Jewish Comm!ttee, said re
cently after returning from 
Hungary and Rumanla that the Jews 
In those countries enjoy wide re
ligious and cultural freedom as 
compared with the situation of Jews 
in the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Abram acknowledged at 
a news conference that the Com
munist regimes of Hungary and 
Rumanla did not permit their 
peoples free movement of emigra
tion. 

He -based his assessment on 
visits to the capital cities and 
rural towns and on conferences 
with Jewish leaders . 

He said the Hungarian and Ru
manian Jews carried on extensive 
communal life andfullymanifested 
their beliefs. They have central 
organizations that are allowed to 
maintain contact with worldwide 
Jewi sh organizations, he added. 

"If these other Communist na
tions can respect the religious 
and cultural rights of the Jews , 
why can't the U.S.S .R. 7" Mr. 
Abram asked. 

Officials Don't Speed 
Applications Of Israelis 

J ERUSALEM- The handling of 
applications of Israelis living 
abroad who wish to renounce their 
Israeli citizenship ls being accel
erated but there is still a lag In 
processing those applications, Dr. 
I. Ben Meir, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, said recently In 
Parliament. 

Replying to a written question, 
the official said that applications 
submitted after February, 1964, 
stlll awaited processing. He did 
not deny, however, that there were 
such cases still outstanding since 
1962. 

However, he reported, such 
"reluctant citizens" cannot get 
their regular Israeli passports re
newed. He said that persons re
siding abroad for more than five 
years are given passports on!yfor 
a return to Israel unless there 
are special circumstances. 

I MEAN, I MEAN - It's too 
bad that Lee Herman has moved 
to Baltimore where he Is head 
concession man at the ball park. 
Lee was formerly head man for 
the great Jacobs brothers at R.I. 
Auditorium and when he'd proudly 
boast of the wide operations of 
the brothers, he'd always Inject 
a few ul mean, I means" in his 
explanatory remarks. And so rm 
sure Lee would explain that "Her
man's Herm!ts" who are comtng 
to the Auditorium next Monday 
were not one of his creations. 
••1 mean. I mean," he'd say. 

NEWS FROM THE ARENA -
And the above just about sums up 
the news emanating from Mr. Lou 
Plerl's Arena this week while 
hockey fans await word concerning 
a new coach and a new general 
manager. G.M . Fernle Flam an and 
Coach Ivan Irwin have severed 
ties with Plerl's outfit and hockey 
business-manager Buster Clegg Is 
away at camp. The big Impresario, 
Pieri, In the meantime, ls In 
Maine and said to be counting his 
blueberries which he raises In 
multitudinous (If that's a word) 
quantities . One time he remarked, 
"Blueberries are easier on the 
nerves than hockey fans . They 
dont't get upset when the team 
doesn't win." 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE -
And that refers to David Creighton, 
who has been a center-lee man 
with the R.1. Reds as well as 
with Bal tlmore and Rochester In 
the American Hockey League. Up 
until now, Dave has been a serene, 
popular and efficien t fell ow. He 
has been mentioned for the 
coaching Job, a· position that may 
or may not affect his disposition 
If It materializes. The new gen
eral manager? I dunno. I might 
suggest Miss Florence Donovan 
who has been employed at the Au
ditorium for a number of years 
flJllng In when and where the 
neces sity arises . One thing seems 
c~rtaln. Miss Donovan Is generally 
In the Auditorium and ready to 
answer questions as far as the 
sparse Info at her command ls 
concerned which Is better than 
talking with the cement walls of 
the building. And that ls not In
tended as adverse criticism for 
Miss Donovan who, I repeat, seems 
to be the leading candidate for 
general manager of the hockey 
club mainly because she Is 
generally the only one left In the 
home of the R .I. Reds and be
cause she answers wl th such a 
pleasant, "I wish I could tell you 
but I don't knowl" So, you see, I 
am trying toflndoutfor you. Public 
relations are so important, aren't 
they. 

SMOKEY JOE - (and Harold, 
.too) - Al L!ngley, chairman of 
the R.I. Day Committee which ls 
arranging R.I. Day at Fenway Park 
at night ori August 12th, Insists 
that Smokey Joe Wood should have 
his name Inscribed In the base
ball Hall of Fame. Smokey Joe, 
who Is rated with the speedball 
pitchers of all time, won 34 and 
lost only five with the Red Sox 
In 1912 and It ls written that he 
had lost some of his smoke that 
season. That reminds us that 
Harold Gederman, denizen of the 
R;I. Auditorium box office has 
smoked at least one box of cigars 
a m>nth for the past thirty years 
which means that In between hi s 
ticket seIIlng Job, Harold has puffed 
away at something like IS-thousand 
cigars. (Wonder how many tickets 
he has sold?) 

YACHT-RACING, TOO - David 
Saltzman of the microscopic eyes 
while repairing watches enjoys 
yactit racing but prefers the se
renity of the regular Block ls
land excursion boat . ... And Joe 
Waldman, who also has micro
scopic eyes while sitting In the 
goal Judge chair at the hockey 

GIRLS BECOME OFFICERS 
JERUSALEM - Two well

known names were called recent
ly when second lieutenant's bars 
were pinned on the shoulders of 
Galla Ben-Gurlon, granddaughter 
of the former Prime Minister 
of Israel, and Tehlya Goren, daugh
ter of the Israel Army's Chief 
Chaplain Aluf (Colonel) Shlomo 
Goren. 

games, Is so proud of brother 
Maxwell who Is chairman of the 
Rhode Island Racing and Athletic 
Committee's Appeals Board. Max 
has a most outstanding record In 
athletics. At Classical High, he 
played soccer, baseball, football, 
basketball and hockey. He was 
named All State Goalie for his 
brllllant performances In the nets 
for Classical which ls an unusual 
honor, especially for a netmlnder 
on the Purple-clad squad. And 
more, too. Muwell played basket
ball and football at R:t. State 
(Now UR I) and while at Boston 
University Law School, he played 
and coached basketball. Now he's 
a proficient golfer. Maxwell's son 
Peter Is Dr. Waldman, house phys
ician at Boston City Hospital and 
son Paul will enter his senior 
year at Toledo University In Sep
tember to resume Law studies . 
Interesting ls the fact that Paul 
Waldman ls In Denver at the pres
ent on a scholarship course 
studying anatomy, the knowledge of 
which Is valuable for an attorney. 
And now Joe, let's talk about 
hockey . 

SHORT SfORY - It happened 
several years ago at a World Serles 
In Yankee Stadium. I was seated 
In the upper tier of seats right 
at the foul line. Phil Rizzuto lifted 
one that langed Inches on the wrong 
side of the foul pole . Umpire Hank 
Soar called It correctly but an 
argument ensued. A couple of years 
1 ater, both Soar and Rizzuto were 
together In Providence Sheraton 
Hotel. Encountering Soar, I 
hastened to assure him that the 
call he had made In the World 
Series was a correct one and that 
I could attest to It because of the 
place I had occupied. It seems 
that he and Ri zzuto had argued 
about the play several times during 
the ensuing period. "Tell him." 
said Hank . And I then knew how 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Low quorterly paymenh 
for accident-f,.,., drivers. 
MMtber Downtown Parlci1t9 Pltnt 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 
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a major league umpire sometimes GRAVESfONES OVERTURNED 
feels. MANNHEIM -- More than 100 

Is Providence College con- gravestones In the Jewish cem
cerned ii.bout the draft status of etery here were recently fo1111d 
a star basketball player ... could uprooted. 
It be Jimmie Walker? 7 ? 

A QUITTE - It's by Joseph S. 
"Dody" Sinclair, r,resldent of The 
Outlet Company: • As long as we 
continue to think young and keep 
progressing, the num':>er of years 
behind us will never make us too 
old." - CARRY ONI 

fcoMMENTARY CAlU>S 1 
I M1ndlOlllt rt,rodutlions of l111torlc Jew,$11 ,11 I Ii co1111man cuos I 

165 East 56th Street I ::c::·1~Yf!~1oe. I 
- I 
- I c.. ~ ;;6A, _____________ J 

WHY NOT MAKE RESERVATIONS 
FOR YOUR PARTY? 

The Swansea Country Lounge 
OUR FINE NEW DINING ROOM 

Serving the very best food, offers a delightful, relaxing 
atmosphere, overlooking the 9th and 18th greens of the 
Club's excellent, championship golf course. Providing 
spacious facilities for wedding receptions, anniversaries, 
club luncheons, banquets and all other festive occasions. 

Private Cocktail Lounge and Dance Floor 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 

SWANSEA GOLF COURSE 
299 MARKET ST., SWANSEA, MASS., on Route 136 

½ Mile from Route 195, HARRY ASHMAN 

FRontier 9-9886 

llfORE 

WHICH WOULD 
YOU PREFER? 

"The finest 
hair pieces made" 
CALL: 

MR. PERSIA 
621-7415 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
MONDAY EVENING 8 P.M. 

V.F.W. Hall, Slatersville, off Rte. 146 

TUESDAY MORNING 11 A.M. 
Friendly Club, Rte. 146, No. Smithfield 
BRING A SANDWICH - COFFEE PROVIDED FREE 

TUESDAY EVENING 8:15 P.M. 
Canonchet Swim Club, Narragansett 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 8 P.M. 
Friendly Club, Rte. 146, No. Smithfield 

MASTER POINTS AWARDED 

ROBERT E. ST ARR, Director 

BEFORE YOU KNOW IT -
THE HIGH HOLIDA VS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year" 
To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting 1n the Rosh Hashanah 
of the Herald issue 

relatives 
will reach all your 

forgotten and friends no one 
. 
IS 

Greetings are priced at 
$3.00 • $3.75 • $5.00 

FILL OUT AND MAIL 

THIS COUPON NOWI 

SAVE TIME 

• 
SAVE MONEY 

Ask for rates on larger ads 
·,--------------------------------· 
I THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD . 

I 
I 
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BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Enclosed find .. ..... ...... . .. . for which please print a gruting in the 

SPECIAL NEW YEAR EDITION of the R. I. JEWISH HERALD. 

MR. and MRS. 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE .. ZIP CODE 
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Impressions 

A Vast Nothing 
October 23, I 9 6 4 

• • .Just arrived home from 
El!at, and If someone suggested an
other trip, rdpackand leavelnf!ve 
minutes . You can't imagine what it 
feels like swimming and diving a
round coral reefs in a sea that o
pened for Moses and swallowed 
Egyptians . We slept on the Beach 
for six days, and toured the Negev 
going andcom!.ng. TheNegev,home 
of bedoulns , Arabs, pioneers, wltt 
a history of crusades, suffering and 
Joy. A vast nothing with farms, 
communities, Industry andexper!
mental agrlcul ture springing up as 
weeds. Sleeping on the beach with 
daytime temperatures of 100-115 
degrees and nlghtlme tempera
tures of 60-70 degrees. rm as 
black as the color and would go 
back In five minutes. 

Meeting people on our trip was 
also very Interesting. We met two 
soldiers who got permission to not 
only take us Into their camp and 
show us arotmd, but we also had 
showers and a good beef dinner on 
the Israeli Army. 

Becomes Chicken Expert 
January 6, 1965 

rve finally arrived on kibbutz, 
and everything ls wonderful. .. 
I'm 'Jecomlng a chicken expert. 
They've started training me today. 
my first day. I take care of 30 ,-
000, and It's great. No classroom 
training, but the head man and I 
have hit It off r ight away _and 
it's great. 

My kibbutz ls a small kibbutz 
with 40 members and about JOO . 
people. I get up at 5 In the morn- . 
Ing, and go to bed at 8 at night. 
We have a steady diet of salads, 
vegetables, mi.lk, butter, and once 
a day meat or fi sh. When rm 
through here, rn be a football 
player, Hebrew scholar, chicken 
expert, and sun- tanned .. . . It's 
a carefree life, with communal 
living wl th the kibbutz providing 
everything from Aerogrammes and 
cl othlng to razor blades and soap. 
They show films, hold discussions 
.... This could be Aldous Huxley's 
Utopia! 

Problem~ Of Water 
January 21, 1965 

Everything here ls as fine as 
the day I arrived. I chose this 
'particular kibbutz for many 
reasons. You know how much I 
like small places and this happens 
to be one of the smallest In Is
rael. I ,,ave also developed a love 
and keen sense of excitement for 
the desert, and this 'kibbutz ls 
exactly J n the middle. Here one 
feels theproblemsofwater,waste
land, and the values of one's hands. 
I work wl th chickens from 6 In 
the morning until 3:30 In the after
noon, and I give Injections, feed, 
chop beaks, collect eggs, figure 
weights and selling times, chase 
and catch them, . .as well as 
learn and train on autom•tlc equip
ment. 

Agrlcul ture Is the main thing 
here . We have apples, peaches, 
onions, ottves, apricots and tom11-
toes. All these are packaged In 
our packaging plant right here on 
kibbutz, but, as rve said, working 
with the chickens Is much more 
Interesting than planting or 
pruning. 

There are other foreigners 
here, but I mingle with the klb
butznlks as much as possible . They 
also treat me a little better, be
cause rm Jewish and can con
verse In Hehrew with them . 

Of Israel 

. 
CLIFFORD KARTEN 

Walking On Salt 
January 28, 1965 

Things are Just as wonderful 
and great as always. My only wish 
ts that next year at this time 
(his birthday) we can all celebrate 
together, here In the holy land. 
We took a small trip to the Dead 
Sea a few days ago, and It was 
fascinating. Wherever we walked 
we were walking on sal t caked 
up over the hundreds and thousands 
of years. Looking across the sea 
and seeing the Jordan mountains 
made one feel as though. . . 
dreaming of some far off paradise. 
I have now been to thirty dif
ferent spots In Is r ael from Acco 
to Eilat, and I can't wait for the 
day when I can be your personal 
guide. Acco Is an old Roman s<:,a
port above Haifa which ls com
pletely surrounded by a wall.and 
completely Inhabited by Arabs. The 
Market Place and people are Just 
fascinating. 

'Cliff Of The Negev' 
January '31 , 1965 

Everything here Is Just fantas
tic , and the other night, s itting 
In the middle of an Israeli kib
butz dining hall, what do you think 
they served? Pizza! 

Yesterday, Shabbat, lhadoneof 
the most l)lrllllng experiences of 
mv life. The kibbutz owns a horse, 
so yesterday I saddled her up 
and took her over all the hills 
of the desert. I sort of felt like 
"Cliff of the Negev" Instead of 
"Lawtence of Arabia,0 which I saw 
In Jerusalem.by the way. 

Israel Is My Home 

February 6 , 1965 
Every kibbutz has this system 

where foreigners come to work 
and leave after a month. Now that 
rve decided to stay here a num
ber of months, rve decided that 
I'd like to be more than Just 
a passer-through but a member. 
So, last night I talked to the secre
tary and this week they'll discuss 
It at their meeting. I told her 
that I felt Inside for the kibbutz, 
that I am a part. That I am a 
Jew, that rve tried to learn the 
language, and m ost of all that I 
feel Israel Is my home. If I am 
accepted on these terms, then I 
will be what our fathers were, 
what klbbutzntks are now. Pioneers 
building Israel, a home for Jews, 
never to be taken away again by 
warped minds and blind prejudice. 
If I am not, I will still be the 
pioneer and work until I am ac
cepted. 

ttr 

Guns, Knives, Tents 
February 22, 1965 

This last week has been a hectic 
one. We've been working at night 
send.log our 11me!lt chickens0 to 
market, so rve been sleeping dur
ing the day . . . . 

The Camel Market Is once a 
week and all the bedoulns and 
desert Arabs come In to the cl ty 
and barter over camels, mules, 
sheep and all kinds of things typical 
of their race s , Including guns, 
knives, tents and great amounts 
of burlap for tents . 

Accepted Into Kibbutz 

March 27 , 1965 
rve been accepted Into the kll>-

butz, and everything ls wonderful. 
Tonight we start sending chickens 
to market again, and rve started 
raising baby chicks on my own, 
so all my time 's been taken up In 
building cages and all . 

I ride the hor se almost every 
day now and It's Just like In Texas 
(so everybody says). I have met 
many people from Germany, and 
from the camps. I've seen the lines 
in their faces, and the -numbers 
branded on their arms, and I feel 
great knowing that my children 
will never have to wor ry about 
another Germany, because here we 
are building a homeland, which 
no one will ever take again. 

I really miss everyone terribly 
at times, but you can't im .1gine 
how happy I am " and how I walk 
around smiling every day . I've been 
given my own chicken house, and 
11,000 chickens, with much more · 
responsibility and knowledge. 
From the kibbutz I receive 131 
pounds a year, plus 80 pounds 
towards clothes. They've given me 
a much nicer room, and the peo
ple are really wortderfill. 

' Tons Of Friends 
March 31, 1965 

rve made tons of friends here, 
and received a promotion last 
week. Purim passed, which Is the 
biggest holiday of the year on 
kibbutz. 

I am m•klng the aliyah to Jeru
salem with a group from the kib
butz next Sunday. Many groups of 
all kinds come from all over the 
country, and we walk from Tel
Aviv to Mt. Zion In Jerusalem for 
five days. We camp out at night 
and sing and dance around fires, 
ending with the all,Yah to Mt. 
Zion and King David s tomb. It 
Is written In the Bible that once 
a year all Jews should take the 
aliyah to Jerusalem, the holy city, 
the city of the temple and the city 
of our fathers. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Reuben Karten of Cranston, Clif
ford Karren went to Israel two 
years ago, to study at Hebrew 
University. Earlier, some of his 
I etters home were published In 
the Herald. Other letters follow. 

Back From Aliyah 

April 10, 1965 
I returned yesterday from that 

four-day mgrch to Jerusalem, and 
although there are more bli s ters 
on my feet than skin, it was one 
of the most wonderful and inter
esting things rve ever seen . 15, 
000 people from all over the world 
take part, and walk over 150 kms. 
total. As Individuals and as groups , 
the m:'lrch started around Tel 
Aviv and wen t to Jerusalem in 
a competitive state. Ar the end 
of the m9.rch we received a medal 
and certificate. We s lept out In 
tents In the hills of Judea, and 
danced and sang from the mtnute 
we got up In the morning until 
we went to bed . 

Lonely Passover 

May 15, 1965 
had a vacation last week and 

went to the Independence day 
parade In Tel Aviv, which was one 
of the most Impressive things rve 
ever seen. Standing In the middle 
of more than a half-a-million Is
raelis, the spirit of Israel really 
swept through, and once again I 
felt that I was a part, and that 
I was at home. Passover here 
was very nice, but It Is a big 
famfly holiday and everyone' s fam
ily was here to visit. I must ad
mit that It was the loneliest Pass
over rve ever spent. 

June 20, 1965 
We have on the kibbutz now 

a group of 35 Swedish teenagers 
as a work camu, and I am the 
connection bet"Ween the central 
committee and friends of the kib
butz and the kids, plus a new 11,-
000 chickens In my division of 
the coop, so duty calls. 

Learned To Walk 
June 27, 1965 

Just received your letter, and 
from the tone of It, It was another 
one of those depressing, miserable 
days. Things here are the same 
as usual, quiet, peaceful a•d 
wonderful. Being the middle-man 
of th! s Swed! sh group has proved 
to be very Interesting and re
warding. For Instance, last 
Saturday I took them on a 
hike through the Negev, and from 
this I found out a lot of things 
about myself that l didn't really 
know. I found that I have learned 
to walk. a,ery few meters I had 
to slow down and wait. And as 
they required many stops, the sun 
and heat didn't even seem to faze 
me. And to be able to explain 
everything along the way shows that' 
l have not only adapted, but learned. 

Saboteurs 
August 4, 1965 

You might have read In the 
papers, the trouble we've had this 
week with the Jordans. There Is 
a group of saboteurs called "El 
Fatah" which has nothing to do with 
the Jordan government, but we in 
Israel feel that the government Is 
responsible for them . Every so 
often they have been crossing the 
border and doing som,ethlng small. 
Last week they went overboard by 
blowing up two buildings In Afula 
(Just ea s t of Haifa), and killed 
two people. The Israelis then sent • 
the Army out and we blew up three 
city Installations of gas, factory 
and water in Jordan. " El Farah" 
hit again Tuesday night for Jor
dan, and blew up a kibbutz water 
system in the north. Now we are · 
wai ting to hear from the U.N. 

We' ve doubled our guaras at 
night, and the number of soldiers 
here for Ben-Gurlon has been 
doubled. But everyone says these 
are only safety precautions, and 
there ls really no danger where 
we are. 

To Bu y A Bedspread 
October 15, 1965 

We are now sitting In the gen
eral meeting. The general meeting 
takes place once a week, and 
everyone decides what will be 
bought, where the money will go, 
In general, what will be done, and 
what won't be done. For instance, 
we Just bought a new tractor. 
Something big takes ten m!nutes 
to decide on, but to buy every
one a new bedspread . takes two 
years to decide on. Things here 
are fine as usual, and life Is 
coasting along peacefully but 
busily. 

November 24, I 965 
I've left the kibbutz com?letely, 

much against my wlll, but rve 
come to "the realization that I must 
have an education, and then I can 
always return to the kibbutz. rve 
registered as a full student and 
am attending classes every day. 
It Is most dlfflcul t and will take 
a tremendous amount of work. 

Breath-Taking Sights 
April 11, 1966 

Today Eddie, ·Jaeda (his Ger
man Shepherd puppy) and I all 
took a walk along the border 
and up to UN headquarters. The 
physical beauty of this country Is 
really something undescrlbable. 
The warm weather has set In, 
and It was a day as clear as tap 
water. From one observation point, 
we I ooked down upon the Dead Sea 
some 30 miles from Jerusalem by 
air. We also saw the contrast. of 
the old city as we stood .In the 
new. Breath- taking sights. 

'I 
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ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Na
than Kaplan of Lawrence Street, 
CUnton, Mass., annotmce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Sandra Jean Kaplan of Embassy 
Road, Brighton, to Jordan L. Rich
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur B. Richman of 84 South Hill 
Drive, Cranston. 

Miss Kaplan, a 1960 graduate 
of Lasell Junior College, ls a buyer 
for Gilchrist's In Boston. Mr. 
Richman, who was graduated from 
the University of Rhode Island In 
1960, ls a buyer for Grace Holmes 
Inc., Ashton. 

An O:t. 9 wedding ls planned. 

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE 
Mrs. Ethel Tllllnger and her 

daughter, Gertrude, have moved 
from 132 Robinson Street to 208 
Sackett Street. 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Halpern 

of Springfield, Mass., announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, 
Adam Alan, on July 28. She ls 
the former Miss Roberta May 
Shatz. Maternal grandparents are 

· Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shatz of 
204 Saratoga Street. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Halpern of Springfield. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Somes 

of Wellesley, Mass., announce the 
birth of a daughter, Amy Donna, 
on July 19. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Somes 
of Fifth Street, Providence. Mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs·. 
Abner Sisson of Waban, Mass., 
and maternal great-grandmother 
Is Mrs. Florence Sisson of Alls
ton, Mass. 

DAUGHTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. David Schwartz 

of Greensboro, N.C., annotmce the 
birth of their first · child, a 
daughter, Marjorie Sue, on Aug. I. 
Maternal grandpa,·ents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Abrams of Cranston. 
Paternal grandfather ls Arthu:· 
Schwartz of Greensboro. Maternal 
great-grandparents are Mrs. Ella 
Abrams of Provtdence and Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Abrams of East 
Greenwich. 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Lynda Samdperll of 200 Ses

sions Street andMlchael Nulmanof 
22 Barbour Drive will attend the 
International Conventions of Aleph 
Zadlk Aleph and B'nal B'rlthGlrls 
from Aug. 18 to 25 at Camp B'nal 
B'rlth, Starlight, Pa. 

Israeli Judge Tried 
For Accepting Bribe 

JERUSALEM - The flrsttrlal 
of an lsnell Judge to be charged 
with corruption In office opened · 
here recently before the Jerusalem 
District Court. Judge Ellezer 
Maleh! Is on trial on an Indict
ment that he allegedly accepted 
4,000 pounds to deal leniently with 
a defendant In a criminal case. 

A heavy police guard was posted 
arolDld the courthouse to handle 
a huge crowd which Jammed the 
building. The session was part of. 
a preliminary hearing atwhlchde
fense attorneys may raise 
technical objections to the In
dictment document. Judge Maleh!, 
who has not been formally 
arr a I g n e d , nervously riffled 
through law books while the charge 
sheet was read to the court by 
President Henry Baker. 

ENGAGED -- The engagement of 
Miss Donna Joan Harrison to Bruce 
Jay Lifschitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lifschitz of 50 George Ide 
Drive, South Attleboro, Mass., ls 
announced by her mother, Mrs. 
Helen Harrison of 15 Msgr. Rey
nolds Way, Boston. 

Miss Harrison, a graduate of 
Brighton High School, Brighton, 

-Mass., and of the Roger Williams 
General Hospital School of 
Nursing, ls employed at Beth Israel 
Hospital, Boston. Mr. Lifschitz, 
an alumnus of Attleboro High 
School , Attleboro, Mass., comple
ted two years at Roger Williams 
JIDllor College, and Is associated 
with the Spencer Shoe Corporation, 
Greenfield, Mass. 

A February, I 968 wedding ls 
planned. 

.. 

ENGAGED -- Mr. and Mrs. Syd
ney Feldman of117Woodblne Street 
anno\Dlce the engagement of their 
daughter, Tina Barbara, to Harvey 
Jon Crosby of 146 Winthrop Road, 
Brookline, Mass. He Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Crosby 
of 132 Boylston Street, Brockton, 
Mass. Miss Feldman's maternal 
grandmother ls Mrs. Rose Lucks
nlansky of 159 Tenth Street, and her 
paternal grandfather, Jacob Fe! d
man of Hillside Avenue. 

A graduate of Classical High 
School, Miss Feldman ls a member 
of the senior class at Wheelock 
College, Boston. Mr. Crosby, an 
alumnus of Mt. Hermon School, 
received his B.A. degree from 
Western -Reserve University and 
his Ed. M. from State College at 
Boston. 

/ ·~ 

OUR YOUNGER SET-- Lisa Rachel Is the 14-month-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Carter of 46 Manning Drive, East Prov
idence. Mrs. Carter ls the former Leslie R. Shuster. Maternal grand
parents are Dr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Shuster of 667 Pontiac Avenue, 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Sara Carter of Providence 
and Maxwell Carter of Cranston. Maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Phl11lps of Cranston. ~·····························~ f Jm Jjp,n'.d (/Jm ! 
· (Continued from Page 6) Georgia Gibbs ls vacationing• 

mischief by her son, who'd Vis
ited the destroyer that day. It 
wasn't. The officers merely wanted 
to talk with the prettiest princess 
of all. 

As a highlight of Amer
ican Week In Monte Carlo, Gal
lagher's Steak House In N,Y, sent 
a chef and provisions for a U.S. 
-style cookout. The Dupont 
contributed the huge split oil 
drums, for a grill. Although this 
"grill" has been used sat
isfactorily for the ship's crew, 
the chef at the Hotel de Paris 
deems It unchlc and sh\Dls It. 

It was Prince Rainier who lis
tened to a noted American claim
Ing to be a gourmet, then 
revealing how little he really knew 
about good food. Just before din
ner Rainier said: "I hope the 
food Is bad enough so that he'll 
like It ... " 

On the terrace of the Hotel 
de Paris, where Colette first saw 
her "Gigi", the the,i IDlknown Au
drey Hepburn, only one diner wore 
no Jacket -- King Peter of Yu
goslavia. He and his queen were · 
startled to learn that their favor
ite music maker, Artie Shaw, now 
devotes his full time to film dis
tribution. 

here for the first time. "rve 
slblg here, at ·nine galas," she 
said. 11By 'vacation' lmeanldidn't 
bring my music. And as luck would 
have It someone .dropped out and 
they asked me to perform. But 
I couldn't without my music." 

Bela Darvl, the film actress 
who's dropped millions In Europe's 
casinos, seems to have acquired 
a new stake and Is back at bac
carat. I heard her exultant laugh 
at the dice table, but she said 
It merely was a cheer for a 
friend who'd made his point: ''Dice 
are not for women. It's hard work, 
too hard, throwing them. . . " 

The late Lee Shubert came to 
Monte Carlo regularly, but never 
gambled In the casino. He shrug
ged: "If I won, It woul-d mean 
nothing to me. And If I lost, rd 
feel awful." · 

As I moved from table to table, 
looking but never playing, !thought 
of that recent night In Shor's with 
Joe E. Lewis and his blind friend, 
Harry Moss. "You go to casinos 
but don't gamble?" Moss asked. 
"I love to gamble, ~ut I can't 
see. I'd love to go along to the 
casinos wl th you: you'll do the 
looking for me, while I do the 
gambling •.. " 
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early Bishops. The music, known 
today as the Gregorian Chant, Is 
part of It. Besides liturgical music, 
the Jews had folk music, sung on 
festivals known as .,Shlrei Zion" 
The Songs of Zion. (Psalms, Chap
ter 137, where the captors of the 
Jews of Babylon want them to sing) 
Another Jewish musical contribu
tion are the "Taamtm," the mu
sical notes used to chant the Torah 
and Prophets In the synagogue. It Is 
considered a contribution of great 
value by musical scholars. (See 
the book on this subject by-Prof. 
Rosowsky). 

A word about the Sanhedrin 
according to Mlshnah. In order to 
be eligible, the candidate, besides 
his scholastic abilities andperfect 
character, must not be a cripple, 
because cripples as a rule, are 
angry at the world. Consequently, 
this anger might affect his 
Judgment. He m 'J S! also not be 
a chllclless man as these peopre 
didn't develop feelings of com;,as
slon, and this m '.ght affect 
decisions In court. The Sanhedrin 
must aJways consist of an odd num
ber, 23 or 71, so they can have 
a majority. When preliminary o
pinions are taken, they must be 
started with the youngest one. 
Otherwise the opinions of the 
yo1D1ger members might be Influ
enced by the respect to the older . 
In cases where capitol punishment 
ls Involved. an opinion given or 
expressed In favor of the Accused 
may not be changed against him 
In the final judgment. On the 
other hand, an opinion against the 
Accused may be changed In favor 
at any time. After a conviction, 
when the prisoner Is taken to the 
galJows, a horseman with a flag, 
clearly Visible to the court, should 
follow him, to be able to stop 
the execution tn case new evidence 
shows up. Would you call this Dem
ocracy? I would. 

The election of Moses ls not 
Important. Moses TAUGHT demo
cracy to the world. The teach
ings of Moses, the Ten Command
ments. instruct: "You shalJ work 
six days. On the seventh day you 
shall do no work, you and your 
son, daughter, manservant and 
woman servant, your ox and don
key and other beasts, and the stran
ger, that the man andwoman serv
ant should rest like you. "You 
shall have one I aw for the stranger 
and the citizen." I think this Is the 
highest form of ilemocracy. 

The privileges and freedom we 
enjoy IDlder the stars and stripes 
are a direct result of ttie Influence 
of the Bible. Follow American 
history from the Puritans on the 
M•yfiower where they accepted the 
Mosaic Law, to the Constlrutlon. 
You are seeing Biblical principles 
alive. 

How come that a Jew should 
have such an Inferior! ty complex? 
The Jewish people gave so much 
to the world that from the over
flow of our cultural cup peoples 
set themselves up In business. 
In every land, we contributed In 
fields like music, llterarure, philo
sophy and sciences. D:d we re
main naked? 

If we are so poor, cul rurally 

?rl.aill,JJx 
11'1 

why go In business with us? This 
attlrude makes survival the main 
worry of the Jewish commlDllty. 

How does such a negative, at
tlrude develop? Quite often a J<!w
lsh srudent who enters college 
without a Jewish education gets 
a distorted opinion of his cul rural 
heritage and his people, wrapped 
In a scientific cover. As a re
sult, he loses respect for them that 
shows up later, professionally. 
Furthurmore, he thinks that with 
the cap and gown, he becomes an 
expert on all Jewish cul rural and 
spiritual subjects. 

Let's make a comparison. 
There Is a columnist on this paper, 
a scholar as well as a talented 
writer. He writes with much love 
and understanding about the life 
of the older generation. He 
received a Jewish education and 
lcnowledge of his people before get
ting his secular training. There
fore, he could co\Dlteractthe false
hood and wrong accusations of our 
enemies. 

Mr. Gottshalk also looks sym
pathetically at Hannah Arendt' s 
opinions. Alas I To me these people 
are sick and can't see straight. 
These opinions are the result of 

· an Inferiority complex that de
velops Into self-hatred. Is there 
a way out of It? Two solutions 
have been proposed. A few years 
ago, a yolDlg Jewish man, a phil
osopher fell Into the same mental 
condition. He hated Jews and 
women. His name was Otto Wein
inger. His solution was biological 
elimination. The other solution, 
suggested by our national poet, 
Ch. N, Bialik: In one of his poems 
he says, "If you want to know 
about your great people, what kept 
them alive In such a miserable 
world, go to the synagogue. Up 
there, In a corner, you will find 
some old books. Srudy them . You 
will find many answers and explan
ations." 

We Jews who lived to see the 
return to the Promised Land be
lieve that "AM YISROEL CHAI," 
Israel Shall Live. Mr. Gottshalk, 
are you disappointed with the wes
tern civilization? Why not take up 
Judaism as an Ideal. There Is 
such a movement. 

Nathan Resnik 
Pawrucket, Rhode Island 

TIRED 
OF THE SAME 

OLD YOU? 
TRY THE EXCITING 

MODERN STYLI NGS OF 

MR. ROBERT 
AND 

MR. DAVID 

Vanilg :J.-air 
BEAUTY SHOP 

737 Hope Street 
(COR. ROCHAMBEAU) 

MA 1-6031 

A 
C 
.E 

Security Systems 
• COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
• BURGLAR - FIRE - VANDALISM 
• EXPERT INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
• EQUIPMENT GUARANTEED • FREE ESTIMATE 
• LA TEST METHODS 

331-6800 331-6450 
ACE ALARM CO., INC. 

22 CYPRESS STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

"{l.u1t 'J/i,.unrpA SRI,, 
The Herald is now accepting 

"Younger Set" Photos 
For early publication and For: our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDIESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I. 

PLANT AND OfF1C:E: HERALD WAY (OFF WUSTR ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, l. I. 
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Brooklyn Jewish Center Gives 
5,000 Books To Seminary 

NEW YORK- The Brooklyn 
Jewish Center presented a 
library of 5,000 volumes to the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America recently, to help re
p! ace 70,000 books destroyed by 
fire last sprini,. The Conservative 
congregation has had a special 
book fund during Its nearly 50 
years, which was used to purchase 
books throughout the world. The 
late Dr. Elias Rabinowitz, a grad
uate of the seminary and a noted 
Jewish scholar, was librarian. 

The gift was accepted by Dr. 
Louis Finkel stein, the semln
ary' s chancellor, from Rabbi Ben
jamin Z, Kreltman and Rabbi Js
raer H. Levinthal of the Brooklyn 
Jewish Center, and Its president, 
Emanuel Cohen. 

Seminary officials said that 
they hoped most of the titles de
stroyed In the fire on April 18 
would be rep! aced, and the li
brary restored to full use In the 
fall. They felt It would be dlfflcult 
to assemble adequate numbers of 
the various texts and stress the 
Importance of acquiring, either 
by purchase or gift, entire li
braries from Individuals or 
smaller Institutions. To date, the 
seminary has received more than 
$300,000 In gifts toward such pur
chases. 

DEAN ESTATES 
BEST BUY! 

Stunning, 1tone-trimmed raiMd 
ranch that has everything! Priced 
to sell! Mid 301! HURRY! 

MURIEL L. COLE 
WI 2-3208 

The Center's gift was hailed 
as a "large and rich collection" 
by Dr. Finkelstein. The collection 
Includes writings In Hebrew, Yid
dish, German and English and an
cient Aramaic. 

The collection Includes rare 
editions of commentaries of 
Abravanel, a 15th-century scholar, 
one on the Passover Haggadah, 
which was published In 1545 In 
Venice. The other Is a 17th-cen
tury Bible with commentary by Ab
ravanet. 

There are also four folio vol
umes of a rabbinical Bible, 
printed In Amsterdam In 1725 
that Include on each page an Ara
maic translation of the Biblical 
text with commentaries by Jewish 
scholars and religious philos
ophers. 

Another rare manuscript Is 
a commentary on the Blblewrltten 
by Rabbi Llmannl, andpubllshedln 
1664. This particular commentary 
lnc\udes replies to Christian com
ment on certain portions 1n the 
Bible, both In Hebrew and Latin. 

The Passover Haggadah, pub
lished In 1545, shows deletions 
"made by censors'' who objected 
to the mention of royalty as being 
oppressors of the Jews. The B'i
ble was published In Italy at a time 
when the nation was divided Into 
principalities. Another passage 
deleted referred to the rebellion of 
the ancient Israelites against Pha
roah. 

ISRAELI CEMEITT 
HAIFA--Cemcnt factorie s In 

Israel produced 1,300,000 tons of 
cement last year. 

THE JEWISH SOCIETY OF YOUNG ADULTS 

Presents SINGLES Week Ends 
TWO Aug. 19-21; Aug. 26-28 

Fun-Packed - Swinging - Tres Gai - Cocktails and 
Champagne Parties - Two Bands - Every Sport and 
Activity - Valuable Prizes - Contests - Come One -
Came All - You're Invited For The Evening - Day - Week
end - Or the Entire Week. 

376-8456 
KE 6-1011 Novick's 

MILLIS, MASS. 
Hotel 

A Resort for Everybody - Dietary laws Observed 

PLEASE RESERVE EARLY FOR LABOR DAY AND HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Fletcher Preparatory School 
An Independent Coeducational Day 

School for Grades 7 thru 12 
and Postgraduate Students 

FOUNDED ON THE PRINCIPLE OF 
THE SMALL CLASSROOM 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
for September Matriculatinn Now Being Given 

CATALOGUES SENT UPON REQUEST 

TEL. 245-5400 
136 County Rd., Barrington, R. I. 

Edward Spindell, M.D. 
Announces the 

Relocation of His Office for the 
Practice of Orthopedic Surgery 

to 
40 ELMGROVE A VE., PROV., R. I. 

Near Wayland Square 

CALL 421-0404 • 521-2331 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

SUGARMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
727 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

IS NOW 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION 

OF THE 

VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

,,, 

NAM3D TO LEAD DIVISION - Leonard Y. Goldm•n and Ben Rut
tenberg, Rho1e Island businessmen who have been active In pre
vious General Jewish Committee campaigns , have been named chair
man and vice-chairman, respectively, of the Trades and Industry 
division of the GJC 1966 fund drive. Stanley Grossman, general 
cam9algn chairman, and Harold Leavitt, chairman of the Community 
Solicitation Division, announced the appointments. The Trades and 
Industry division, a part of the Community Solicitation Division, 
covers businesses and manufacturing firms In the Greater Providence 
area. Mr. Goldman Is at left. 

In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Glazer 

Things to come ..... Stage, 
television, and film ballets.operas 
and other musical s based on the 
Yiddish theater ... Larry Cohen to 
write "TheSecretEnemy,"aCBS
TV series for 67-68 ... A movie 
feature titled after the silent film 
series . "Perils of Pauline" ... . . 
"The Treasure ,'" movie of the 
factual loss of 150 million dollars 
In Nazi gold and Jewels sunk off 
Corsica enroute from Africa to 
Europe In 1943 ... An orchestra 
onstage, Instead of In the pit, 
for David Merrick's Broadway 
musical, "I Doi I Doi" .... New 
phr.ase by Don Adams on his "Get 
Smarr" series: 11 mtssed me by that 
much ," as he indicates a micro
scopic clearance with his fingers ... 
If Israel Is ever allowed to live 
In peace with Its neighbors, Its 
sprawling National M1seum, built 
on the ancient J udean hills, will 
benefit all nations. 

Success secrets .... Luther 
Adler avoids cast typing by por
traying opposites. In films and 
teevee , he has frequently played 
Adolf Hitler. In theMlrlschmovle, 
"Cast a Giant Shadow ,'' he por
trays former Israeli Prem~er 
David Ben-Gurlon. 

than was us1ng a stron~ party line 
to stop Richard Nixon s political 
career and politicos referred to 
It as the Nathan-Nixon line .... 
when Sam Levenson. America's 
Sholem Aleichem, stepped out of 
an annual $3100 Income as a high 
school Spanish teacher Into a $150, 
00J income as a gentle satirist 
of family life . 

When 16-year-old Nathan Birn
baum started In vaudeville as a 
roller skater, little dreaming that 
one day h"'d marry Gracie Allen 
and change his name · to George 
Burns . .. when Al Jolson was 
making a successful comeback and 
advising other veterans, "Never 
close up the store." 

When Nick Schenk complained 
that Howard Dietz arrived ar work 
too l ate and Dietz replled, .. That's 
true but you have to admit that 
I always leave early" . ... when 
the late Carl Laem'Tlle used to 
say , "Our comedies are not to 
be laughed at." 

Glazed Predictions Come 
True ..... Joey Bishop begins 
a 90-mlnute late-night show from 
Hollywood for ABC- TV In the 
spring In com;,etltton wi th good 
friend Johnny Carson who, Iron
ically, furnished the proving 
growtd on his own show. Pre
dicting further ahead, Bishop will 
manage what Jerry Lewis and Les 
Crane couldn't handle: provide 
serious competition for NBC'S 
Carson show and endure as long. 

HERALD 

@assifi~ 
Coll 724-0200 

3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE, Olney, RNr Hope Strfft: 
First, three large room apartment. 
Excellent condttlon. For one 
woman. $73. PL 1-5857. 

EAST SIDE, Sargent Avenue: Firs 
froor. Modern five rooms. renc~ 
vated. Combinations; garage; ol 
heat. Adults. $100. PL 1-2701. 

ELMWOOD, off:· Six rooms. V_ene 

~\ri~s, c:~i~ b~~dA~~its~e:~ •• ~:re 
Aug. 15. 331-5882. 

OFF ELMWOOD, Ga.llatln StrMt 
Five rooms, sun parlor, second 
Steam heat, Ule bath. WI 1-2485 

19-General Services 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 
Nightly, Weekly or 

Monthly Rate 
Washing and waxing floors 
cleaning rugs. Complete paint-
Ing and remodeling. Speclallz• 
Ing In business and professions 
offices. 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE 
HO 1-8601 

ufn 

21-Help Wanted, Women 

EVERYWHERE you 90 - someont 
asks what fragrance you are wear-
Ing. A VON fragrances are the 
most popular In the world. Join 
AVON today and supply the 

n~~1 for good ser\llce. GA 1-2908. 

380-Roams For Rent 

OFF BROAD $TREET: large room 
for businessman or businesswoman. 
Kitchen privileges. 467-9284 or 461 
4518. 

Eytan Says Arabs 
Cause Of Sharett's 
Resignation In 1956 

8-21 

NEW YORK- Arab Intransi
gence and "indifference" of the 
great powers to peace In the Mid
dle East drove the late Moshe 
Sharen to resign as Foreign Min
ister of Israel In 1956,saidWalter 
Eytan, Israel Ambassador to 
France, who had been a close friend 
and associate of Sharen, last week. 
Eytan said that history may show 
that failure to achieve peace In the 
Middle East at that time "was the 
loss of the Arabs , too, not to speak 
of the rest of the world." 

The Ambassador delivered a 
lecture, sponsored by Hadassah, 
marking the first anniversary of 
the death of Sharen, who also had 
served Israel as Prime Minister 
and was at the time of his death 
last year chairman of the execu
tive of the Jewish Agency. for Is
rael. 

The meeting was p~eslded over 
by Mrs . Rose Halprin, chairman 
of · Hadassah's Moshe Sharen 
memorial lecture committee, and 
Avraham Harman, Israel Ambas
sador to the U.S. 

Miffs and Tiffs ..... What 
better proof that Germ.gos in pow
erful circles are miffed at any
thing that slanders the Nazi party 
than the refusal of Germ3n teevee 
stations ro buy "Hogan's Heroes" 
from CBS? Everytlme CBS tries 
to sell Its Nazi WWII stalag spoof 
to German television, the answer 
Is always , "Get the hell out of 
here." 

Tina Sinatra and her handsome 
Jewish date, Sammy Hess, miffed 
at Eddie Fisher, who cracked from 
the Cocoanut Grove stage, uwhen 
Frank Sinatra and Mia Farrow get 
married, his ·friends will throw 
rice and her friends wlll throw 
pablum. He's going to take her 
to Disneyland for their honey
moon." 

CBS Offers Jazz Service 
On 'Lamp Unto My Feet' 

A famous starlet Is tiffing wl th 
her producer-husband who claims 
he ~ave her every dollar he earned. 
She s miffed because he kept the 
20s, 50s and IO0s. 

Boosts . ... for David Janssen, 
half-Jewish, who hosted 16 mem
bers of the Iranian press on "The 
Fugitive" set. Formerly Persia, 
Iran mg!ntalns diplomatic re
lations with Israel. ... for Gary 
Crosby, who reconciled with Bar
bara (first Crosby son sensible 
enough to make up with his wife), 

Blasts. . . .at movie house 
m•nagers who show adult m,,vtes 
during Saturday kiddie matinees ... 
at that producer who announced 
he'll top "Virginia Woolrs" pro
fanity. (It's enough to make a man 
swear off swearing). • • . . at 
Hollywood producers who have 
done nothing about building a 
memorial tcr the late Jeff Chandler. 

Seems like onlyyesterday ..... 
when producer William Goetz was 
an assistant director. . . . when 
a California Democrat named Na-

NEW YORK -Oneofthemajor 
Issues facing religion today ls 
that of making faiths fashioned In 
man's pastoral epochs relevant to 
his scientific and computerized 
present. One recent attempt to 
achieve such relevancy was ex
plored recently In a television 
program .on the Columbia Broad-
casting System. · 

This was an attempt through 
the medium of music. "Lamp Unto 
My Feet" presented excerpts of 
what was described as one of 
the first complete Jewish worship 
services In the Jazz Idiom. Its 
title, "And David Danced Before 
the Lord,'' was taken from the 
service originally presented dur
ing the recent Passover season 
at Temple Emanu-El, a Reform 
congregation In Long Beach, L.I. 

The service opened appropri
ately enough with the words of 
the psalmist, "O sing unto the 
Lord a new song,'' a theme el
oquently brought to fruition during 
the course of the half-hour. With 
the traditional cantor and choir 
supported 'by a five-piece Jazz 
combo, one of man's oldest forms 
of liturgical worship was given 
a new, exciting and totally rever
ent accent. 

Each portion of the service 

was related to the ancient theme 
of 'praising God In song and on 
stringed Instruments, of dancing 
with Joy before the Lord as David 
danced befor~ the Ark of the Coven
ant. 

Even for those who could not 
understand Hebrew, the rich 
lyricism of the language was 
underscored In the subtle rhythms 
of Cantor Charles Davidson's Im
aginative score. The music, like 
the psalms themselves, was al
ternately Joyful and plaintive, and 
at times raised faint echoes of 
American Negro spirituals. It was 
Interesting to note that Cantor 
Richard Botton and the five-voice 
Temple choir, all of whom had 
trained voices,. appeared to _have 
little dlfflcul ty In making the tran

•Sltlon from traditional chant to 
modern Jazz. 

In his sermon, Rabbi Bernard 
Kllgfeld aptly related the Jazz ser
vice to the song of David and ex
plained why new musical forms 
are needed: 

"It remains for each genera
tion to find Its own melodies, 
Its own rhythms . . . lest the 
song be forgotten." 

The program's only lapse was 
In not Interviewing members of the 
congregation to find out what they 
thought about the experiment. 
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